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by the government. Garfield
made his demands, and It does not to
my mind destroy the character of the
compulsion under which they act that
the defendants nfter having consider MmTo Legislate Mutual
Life Men Out of
Office in Punches
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ed the law and after deciding that
they had no legal right to resist, still
debated with the commissioner in the
hope of inducing him to take some-
thing less than he originally demand- -
.1 ........ t , K .1 .!.. .ru. i.i mi .nil' l ill, iirirniuii 1 1,--
and held up before them the power
of his office. They did not go to him
and volunteer anything. Now, since
the defendants volunteered nothing,
but gave only what was demanded by
an officer, who had the right to mak"
the demand, and gave in good faith
under a sense of legal compulsion, I
lam of the opinion that they were en-
titled to immunity."
The individuals who go free under
the decision are: J. Ogden Armour,
Rdward Morris, Charles W. Armour,
Ira N. Morris, Louis F. Swift, Kdward
K. Swift. Charles N, Swift, Kdward
Cudahy, Arthur Meeker, T. J. Con-
nors, P. A. Valentine, A. H. Veedor,
Arthur P. Evans, L. A. Carton, Robert
C. McManus, D. E. Hartwell.
The corporations which must stan
trial are: Armour Packing company,
Armour & Co., Cudahy Packing com-
pany. Fairbanks Canning company
and Swift & Co.
Oregon Can't I'sc Big Gun.
Honolulu, Mar. 21. The battleship
Oregon returning to Bremerton for
repairs has arrived here. It Is re-
ported a structural weakness has de-
veloped rendering the use of heavy
guns dangerous. For some time, it is
understood, she has been under orders
not to use the 13-in- guns except in
case of dire necessity.
Washington, Mar. 21. Reports have
reached here of the weakness of the
gun mounts of the battleship Oregon,
but it is known one of the keel plates
was somewhat injured six or eight
months ago. Orders were given at
that time not to fire the big guns.
TERRITORY 15
INTERESTED IN
LI6EL ACTION
First Test of Law to Muzzle
New Mexico Press.
MORNING JOURNAL'S MANAGER
WILL PLEAD TO CHARGE TODAY
As forecasted in the Morning Jour-
nal yesterday In a dispatch from San-
ta Fc, a warant was served on D. A.
Macpherson, president of the Morn-
ing Journal yesterday morning by
Deputy Sheriff J. Lopez, of Santa Fe
county, upon an Indictment returned
by the Santa Fe county grand jury,
charging criminal libel in collection
with the publication by the Morning
Journal of the news of the tiling f
charges of an unsavory nature, before
the senate committee on territories
against J. Wallace Raynolds. secre-
tary of New Mexico, prior to the con-
firmation of that official by the sem
ate.
Mr. Macpherson at once furnished
bond In the sum of $1,000 for his ap-
pearance before Judge McFie In Santa
Ke today, when he will plead to Un-
charge contained in the Indictment.
Mr. Macpherson and his counsel.
Mr. A. B. MeMillen will go to Santa
Fe this morning.
Considerable Interest was expressed
In this city yesterday in the action of
the Santa Fe county grand Jury In
bringing this Indictment, and the mo-
tives lying behind It, and the progress
of the case will be watched with close
attention in Albuquerque.
McCutcheon to Appear for Hearing.
The deputy sheriff remained In Al-
buquerque all day yesterday waiting
the return of J. H. McCutcheon, of
the Industrial Advertiser, who was
out of town, and who has also been
Indicted by the Santa Fe county grand
Jury on a similar charge. The state-
ment was made by one or two people
yesterday that McCutcheon was avoid-
ing the service of the warrant. This
statement has no foundation. A num-
ber of business men of unquestioned
standing made the announcement yes-
terday that "hey would gladly go on
McCutcheon's bond for any reasonable
amount in order that he might partic-
ipate freely In any proceeding which
may arise against him. One business
man who is able to make good his
word declared that he would gladly
sign McCutcheon's bond for $25,000 in
this particular proceeding.
There is a pretty general Impression
not oulv In Albuquerque but through-
out New Mexico, according to reports
received by the Morning Journal y.
that tills case will present
some features of peculiar public In-
terest before It Is completed.
'lids case, should it come to trial,
will lie the first test in court of the
archaic libel law. passed by the last
legislature with the open and avowed
intent of placing u muzzle on the
press of New Mexico ami
passed at the behest of and for the
protection of corrupt public officluls
who fear the publication of the news,
and who stand in fur greater fear of
honest criticism.
SANTA I K IS SHOWING
LIVELY INTEREST IN BUTT
Special lo the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 21. Opinion
In Santa Fe Is divided regarding the
Indictment of D. A. Macpherson, pres-
ident of the Morning Journal on a
charge of criminal libel, based on the
publication of news In connection with
the chnrges recently filed against Sec-
retary J. Wallace Raynolds before the
senate committee on territories.
The leading men or santa re arc
generally pleased that the Indictment
has been returned believing that a
trial of the case will disclose much
concerning the charges against Ray-
nolds which has not yet been made
e The Morning Journal today
consists of ten pages. Readers
e who do not receive the paper
e complete will confer a favor by
promptly notifying this office.
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ASK FOR ENFORCEMENT
OF THE NINE HOUR LAW
President Frankly Admits He Differs
Radically With Views of
Labor Leaders.
Washington, Mar. 21. President
Boooevelt received a large body of
representatives of organized labor this
afternoon at the White House and
talked to them about their urgent re-
quest for the enactment of labor
measure now pending before con-
gress.
Samuel (lompers, president, and
Frank Morlsou, secretary of the Am-
erican Federation of Labor headed the
delegation, which consisted of about
a hundred members of the executive
council of the American Federation of
Labor and officials of the organiza- -
lions which comprise the Federation.
Practically all of the important labor
organizations of the country were rep-
resented. Secretary Morrison read to
the president a memorial of the exe-
cutive- council of the American Feder-
ation urging action on the various de-
mands for legislation being made by
organized labor Interests of the coun-
try. The memorial dwelt particularly
on the nine hour law und Its enforc:-tne- nt
on government works, Including
the Panama Canal and the Immigra-
tion UlWS, (Specially Chinese exclusion
laws.
President Oompers and James Pun-ca-
of Quincy, Mass., first vice presi-
dent of the- Federation and president
of the Qranitfl Cutter's union, followed
with brief addresses on the lines of
the memorial. President Roosevelt,
after listening to the statements, re-
plied In an extended address. On the
subjects of general Immigration and
ihe exclusion of Chinese labor, the
president indicated that he was In
practical accord with them, but on
most mallets be differed with them
radically.
TO GRANT DEMANDA WOPLD
MEAN VERITABLE REVOLUTION
New York, Mar. 21. The demands
of the anthracite miners for n read-justment of wages and conditions in
the anthracite Held would. If granted
mean a veritable revolution In mining
conditions, according to a statement
Issued by the operators' committee of
seven today. The statement declare
It Is a mistake to assume that the
Bight-ho-ur day and I tM per cent In-
crease Is the sum total of the demands
of the miners. "A new and uniform
scale," says the statement, "would
place every man on the sume Imsls
increasing the wanes of some men as
much as ISO per cent. The average
Increase under a uniform scale would
be 3(1 per cent for outside men. Til"
proposed schedule would mean a ver-
itable revolution in mining condi-
tions."
GOAL OPERATOR AND
MINERS ICCOMPLMH NOTHING
Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. It, The
Joint scale committee of the Joint con-
ferences of the coal operators and mi-
ners of the central competitive and
southwest districts were In session al-
most the entire day. but nothing was
accomplished toward arriving at an
agreement.
The operators and miners attending
the Joint conference spent the day
amusing themselves.
New York u "Human Slinmhles."
New York, Mar. 21. A contractor
of prominence, according to Joslah
Strong, recently told that killing work
men was cheaper than protecting
them. The statement crented a stir
last night when made by Dr. Strong,
who Is president of the American In-
stitute of Social service, at a munici-
pal art dinner. "Nine men are killed
in New York every day," he contin-
ued. "In accidents which for the most
part are avoidable. Our city Is be-
coming a veritable human shambles."
Coal mines and railroads, he said,
were slaughter houses for the laboring
men. Last year there were 2.600 ac
cidents to laboring men the public
knew nothing about.
Judge Poan Reappointed.
Washington. Mar. 21. The presi-
dent today sent the following nomina-
tion to tho senate: Associate Justice
ot the supreme court of Arizona,
Fletcher m. Doan.
NEW YORK CENTRAL WILL
TAKE FIFTY MILLIONS
Stockholders Will Meet to Vote on In-
crease In Capital stock.
Xew York, Mar. 21. A circular was
issued to the stockholders of the
New York Central and Hudson River
Railroad company yesterday by Pres-
ident W. H. Newman calling on Ihem
to attend a speclul meeting at Albany
April IN to vote on a pi ..position lo
lncrea.se the capital stock of the com-
pany from $160.000,000 to 200, 000.-00- 0.
The proposed Increase Is de-
signed to "provide additional rapltsl
for such corporate purposes of the
company as the board of directors may
determine and may be Issued when
the directors deem It advisable."
It will comprise one million shares
at $100 each.
e WIFE MAVIS llOR( F S
e FROM TROLLEY MAGNATE e
o Hun Francisco. Mar. 21. Mm. 0
e H. K. Huntington today filed a O
e suit In the superior court. praying
O for divorce from H. K. Hunting- - 0
e ton. the well known railroad man e
0 and nephew of the late Collls P. 0
e Huntington. Mrs. Huntington's O
O complaint Is very brief, simply n- -
o legiug desertion since the year o
e moo.
New York Assembly
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Albany, N. Y., Mar. It. The assem-
bly committee on Insurance in execu-
tive session tonight voted to report fa-
vorably to the assembly tomorrow
with amendments to assembly bill No.
954, Introduced by the Joint special
Investigating committee. Which would
legislate out of office on November IT.
next all the directors and trustees of
the Mutual Life companies and would
annul all proxies hitherto secured by
the companies themselves, by Tilomas
W. Lawson, or nny person or commit-
tee. The most important amendment
provides that no proxy executed prior
to September 1 5 next will be valid or
can be voted at the reorganizing elec-
tion, which the bill sets for November
15. It was said that the amending and
reporting of the bill were at the in-
stance of the Investigating committee
on insurance.
It is said upon reliable authority
that the reason for the pushing of this
public. The greatest Interest Is be-
ing taken In the matter.
That the indictment Is aimed as a
blow to Intimidate the press of New
Mexico Is generally agreed while a
great many people here freely express
the opinion that the Indictment is an
attempted outrage on the free press of
the territory.
Statements have been made on the
street since the adjournment of the
grand jury that a sharp division oc-
curred In the jury on the question ol
this Indictment. Several well Informed
Santa Fe men have expressed the op-
inion today that this case will not
Corns to trial; and this would cause
disappointment since everyone would
like to see an open finish to this ef-
fort to muzzle the honest press of New
MexlCO.
Hit; VICTORY FOR THE
RAILROADS IN TEXAS
l.one Star State Loses Hundreds of
Thousands.
Atlltin, Tex., Mar. 11, The court of
civil appeals of this, the third district,
today declared unconstitutional the
law nassed at the last regular session
of the state legislature assessing a sp
clal 2 per cent tax on the gross earii
ings of all railroads. Hy this jut If- -
ment the state will lose several hun-
dred thousand dollars in taxes and the
railroads escape nearly $200,000 In tlv
way of penalties accumulated In
of their refusal to pay taxes
Murderer Buck Convicted.
Los Angeles. Cal., Mar. 21. Morris
Buck was today convicted of murder
in the first degree for the killing if
Mrs. Charles A. Canfleld, wife of the
millionaire oil operator.
Alf Quiet at Sebastopol.
St. Petersburg. Mar. 21. Sensation-
al reports current last night that tho
execution of former Lieutenant
Schmidt, leader of the naval mutiny
at Sebastopol last November , had
been followed by an extensive mutiny
of the sailors nt Sebastopol yester-
day, turns out to be unfounded. The
correspondent of the Associated Press,
at Sebastopol telegraphs all it quiet
there.
ST. J IS
BOUND OVER
ARMY OF WITNESSES TO
INCRIMINATE FEDERATIONS
Tellurlde, Colo., Mar. 21. Vincent
St. John, president of the Miners Un-
ion at Burke, Idaho, who was brought
to Colorado from Boise on requisition
to answer to the charge of being
Implicated In a conspiracy to murder
Ren Burn ham, was today bound over
without ball to the district court.
Burnham was killed in the labor riots
at the Smuggler-Unio- n mine July 3,
1001. At that time St. John was pres-
ident of tfie local miners' union, which
Is affiliated with the Western Fed
eration of miners.
The testimony of nearly a score of
persons was taken today, all saying
that St. John was present at or soon
after the battle in which Burnham
was killed and a written agreement,
signed by the assistant manager of the
mine and St. John, arranging for a
truce was also offered In evidence.
Cox Before (.rand Jury.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Mar. 21. Ocorge
B. Cox, who announced his retire-
ment from the republican leadership
of Hamilton county at the close of the
last campaign, was one of he bank
presidents summoned to appear be-
fore the grand Jury to testify In re-
gard to the payment to the county
treasurer of Interest or gratuities for
deposits of public money. The other
bank officials summoned Included the
heads of all the hanks In which coun-
ty fitnds have been deposited during
the past few years. This action was
taken by Courrty Prosecutor Itullzon
following up the Investigation by the
Drake committee of the state senate
before which County Treasurer
Hinlcka and others testified the banks
had been paying 2 to 2 V4 per cent on
deposited fundo, such payments be-
ing made personally to someone In
the county treasurer's office and that
deposits would not be mnde In any
bank until an understanding In re-
gard to these payments is had. .
Bailey's lather Dead.
New Orleans, Mar. 21. After a
month's Illness, Joseph W. Bailey,
father of J. W. Bailey, of Texas, died
In a sanitarium early today In his
seventy-secon- d year.
inMiidiite Ki'ioim.
particular bill is the fact that the elec-
tion of trustees of tho New York Life
would take place on April 11 and It Is
the desire of the comtniUce that there
may be no question thai this election
shall be among those postponed by
the act
The amended bill will be reported
also In the senate tomorrow on behalf
of the Armstrong committee and the
effort will be to press the bill to pas-
sage with all possible speed so that If
may be enacted and placed in the
hands of Governor Htgglns early next
week.
The bill affects "every domestic mu-
tual life Insurance corporation, wheth-
er Incorporated by a special act or
under a general law." and nrovlilesjthat the annual election of every such
company which under Its charter or
s would be held "hereafter andprior to November 15, lnoii," shall bepostponed and held oil that date.
CONFESSES
SHE KILLED
THE LUNATIC
Phoenix Asylum Attendant
Under Arrest.
MRS. JENKS ADMITS POISONING
SALLIE JONES WITH TURPENTINE
Special to the Morning Journal.
Phoenix, Ariz., Mar. 21. Tin ro-
ller's jury hearing testimony iu the
case of the death Of Balite .Iones iu the
insane asylum here Monday night, to-
day returned a verdict fading licit
the deceased patient came to her
death as the result ot tiirM'lltinc Hil
miiug. tin- - drag beMg administered hv
llallic Jcnks. an attendant in the asy-
lum, without Intent to kill.
The district attorney's office at once
ordered a warrant Issued charging
the jcnks woman with manslaughter,
and she will he arraigned tomorrow
on that charge.
The action of the district attorney's
OffiCi Is based on a signed statement
by the Jcnks woman which reads:
"After being unable to make the
woman desist from her noise I entered
her ward and by superior Strength
forced her to He on the bed, sitting
across her waist; and while In pas-
sion I emptied about an ounce of tur-
pentine on the pillow case and forced
the saturated cloth Into her mouth."
A witness testified that while the
rag was In the patient's mouth more
turpentine was poured onto It. The
statement of the Jcnks woman con-
cludes with the signllicant statement
that after the .rag had been held In
the patient's mouth for some time it
was removed and an effort made :o
revive the woman by throwing water
In her face, which, however, was un-
successful, the patient dying without
regaining consciousness.
IALLMADGE
SAYS HE IS LOOKING OVER
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL
Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, X. M., Mar. 21. C. I..
Tallmadge, of the Tallmadge Land
and Immigration company of Chicago
and ltoswell is staying for a day or
two In Santa Fe. In an Interview giv-
en here today Mr. Tallmadge says that
he Is looking over the Santa Fo Cen-
tral with a vlow to purchase for the
syndicate which he represents, If ar-
rangements can be made. He arrived
here yesterday evening, having come
direct from ltoswell.
He declined to discuss details of the
proposed purchase of the Santa Fe
Central.
Chili Imites Root.
Washington, Mar. 21. Don J.
Walker Martinez, the Chilean minis-
ter, by direction of his government,
has tendered Secretary Hoot an Inv-
itation to visit Valparaiso on his com-
ing trip to the Itlo de Janeiro con-
ference. The secretary has taken thi
invitation under advisement.
I.adb Smoking Car.
London, Mar. 21. The first smok-
ing car ever reserved for women In
Great Britain left London for Liver-
pool today. The window bore a la-
bel reading: 'Toadles' Smoking." The
Innovation attests the spread of smok-
ing nmong the women of England dur-
ing recent year.
wujji umiu wvui wi uvi uvi
a Complete Cure.
CHIEF WITNESS IN MISSOURI
HEARING SUDDENLY SICK
House Passes a Bill Which Will
Make Standard Toe the
Mark in Iowa,
St. Loots, Mar. 21. The oil hear-
ing ill the ouster case of the state of
Missouri against the Standard, Repub-
lic and Waters-Pierc- e (ill companies,
which was resumed Monday, adjourn-
ed today until April tifth. and Attor-
ney (leneraf lladlcy, accompanied by
Assistant General Rush C. Lake. Im-
mediately departed for New York lo
attend the oil hearing there on Fri-
day. The Illness of H. Clay Pierce,
former president of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil company, who was
to be the principal witness of
the session, prevented his appearance,('liarles M. Adams, secretary-treasure- r
of the Waters-pierc- e company was re-
called to the stand briefly and was
followed by President Andrew M. Fln-la-
Mr. Finlay was severely cross-question-
on the subject Of whether
the Waters-Pierc- e company reports
were made to the Standard Oil com-
pany in New York, but the majority
of his answers were to the effect that
he could not remember.
BOUSE PASSES BILL TO PIT
CRIMP IN STANDARD
Pes Moines, Mar. 21. The house by
a vote of 48 to 12 today passed the
bill, which is in-
tended to oust the Standard Oil from
Iowa or compel revision of their bus-
iness methods. The bin prohibits dis-
criminating rates for oil and Is pat-
terned after the Missouri law. It pro
vides a fine of $r,,000 and Imprison- -
mijnt for violation. Representative
'umnilngs, the author, in presenting
bill, asserted that Standard Oil
made a price of four cents a gallon
for oil in his home town recently in
order to drive out competition.
MORE REBATES UNEARTHED
BY COMMERCE COMMISSION
Washington, Mar. II, The inter-
state commerce commission today gave
out for publication the following no-
tice: "Upon reports to the commis-
sion thai many shippers In and about.
tin City of New York have been per-
sistently underbidding and misrepre-
senting 'freight shipped by railroads
from that city and other points iu
eastern territory, the commission or-
dered an investigation and set the
matter down for a hearing at the
United States court rooms. New York
City, on Friday, March 23d, nt 10:30.
It Is expected some highly interesting
developments will take place, indicat-
ing fraud on the part of the shippers,
which amounts to forced rebates from
the published tariff rates."
MANIFESTO IS
RUSSIAN PEOPLE HAVE
YET NO BILL OF RIGHTS
St. Petersburg, Mar. 21. The im-
perial manifesto and ukases of Muren
S which incorporate In the fundamen-
tal law of the empire the provisions
for n natlonnl assembly In Russia pro-
mised in the manifesto last fall, are
disappointing In many respects. Thev
constitute neither a constitution or a
"bill of rights" for the Russian peo-
ple. They do crente a popular assem-
bly, but the promises granted to it aro
so hedged about with restrictions and
conditions that It will be ruther a par-
liament In name than In fact. Nev-
ertheless, by thu terms of tho mani-
festo the emperor himself Is power-
less to revoke what he has now given.
This constitutes the great victory
whic h the people have won. They at
least have an authoritative medium
through which they can make their
voice heard, and It Is In this assem-
bly probably that the great historical
struggle against prerogative and priv-
ilege will be fought out.
In Honor of Juarez.
El Paso, Texas, Mar. 21. The hun-
dredth anniversary of the birth of
Benito Juarez began In Old Mexico
at daybreak toiiay. Throughout all
the public schools were held exercises
In honor of the man who drove Max-
imilian from Mexico. The most novel
feature of the celebration was that the
school children of Kl Paso, nearly
three thousand strong, marched to
Juarez, oposite El Paso, and took part
In the exercises.
Rose for Milwaukee's Mayor.
Milwaukee, Wis., Mar. 21, Com-
plete returns of yesterday's primary
election for nominations of a city tick-
et show Mayor David 8. Rose renom-
inated for the fifth time hy the dem-
ocrats. S. M. Becker will lead the
republican ticket and William A. Ar-
nold the social democrats.
Plague Apiiears in Sydney.
Sydney, New South Wales, Mar. 21.
The plague has reappeared here.
Two canes were reported yesterday
and three more were discovered to-
day In the aume block of houses.
SCORE ONE ON
GOVERNMENT
Packers Are Exempt
From Prosecution.
MOODY WILL HAVE TO GO
AFTER THE "ARTIFICIAL MEN"
Judge Humphrey in Lengthy Opinion
Decides Corporations But Not the
Men Are Subject to Crimi-
nal Proceedings.
Chicago, Mar. 21. All of the pack-
ers Who were indicted by the federal
grand Jury last summer upon charg-
es of being In conspiracy in restraint
of trade and commerce were today
granted immunity from criminal pros-
ecution under the indictment. While
the Individual are to go free the In-
dictments (punt) against the corpora-lion- s
of which some of the indicted
individúala are members and others
employes, are to stand.
The decision to the above effect was
handed down this afternoon by Judge
Otis Humphrey in the United States
district court. The, arguments in the
cuse were concluded shortly after 3
o'clock and Judge Humphrey at once
rormnrrtred the delivery of hfs opin-
ion, it was oral and the judge spoke
tor nearly an hour before giving the
slightest Indication of what the ulti-
mate decision would be. He reviewed
the case at length In all its bearings,
i iind all essential facts which had
been brought out and concluded as
follows:
"tinder the law in this case the
Immunity pleas filed by the defend-
ants win be sustained as to the indi-
viduals and denied as to the corpora
lions the artificial persons, and the
Jury will find In favor of the govern-
ment as far as the corporations are
concerned and against the govern-
ment as far as the individuals are
concerned.
During the rendition of the decision
the court was crowded by the de-
fendants, newspaper reporters and
spectators. Bdward Morris and Ed-
ward Swift were in court, and both
smiled happily when the decision was
announced. J. Ogden Armour was
not present but some of the menprominent In the employ of Armour
Co., who were under Indictment
were there, and their Joy was great.
Packers ,luhll:nt.
When the judge announced that the
Indictments would not lie against
them they crowded together and com-
menced to shake hands In mutual con-gratulation. The attorneys for the
defendants were also highly pleased,
and when the decision had been an-
nounced they shook hands all round
nnd then hastened to the jury box to
shake hands with the Jurors, who had
been excluded from the court room
during all of the arguments In the
case, and who returned a verdict In
accordance with the directions of the
court. ,
District Attorney Morrison, who
handled the case alone with the ex-
ception of the arguments by Attorney
General Moody, sat with bowed head
for a short time after Judge Hum-
phrey had concluded, and then walk-
ed over lo the Jury box and also shook
hands with the Jurors. Immediately
following the decision of the Jury,
District Attorney Morrison raised the
question of the date for the trial of
the corporations. He asked that the
case be set for trial and that it com-
mence within two weeks. This met
with a storm of protest from the at-
torneys of the packers, who insisted
that they would be unable to prepare
for the case before the fall of the
year, pleading the number of witness-
es which It would be necessary lo
bring to Chicago, the strain of the
present trial and various other reas-
ons.
After some discussion Judge Hum-
phrey directed that the lawyers agree
among themselves upon a date and
notify him of their decision next
week. Ii Is expected that the total
number of witnesses In this trial when
it begins will number at least 1.600.
The attorneys for the packers declar-
ed today, when asking for a postpone-
ment of the triol, thai their witnesses
would number 1,500 and the govern-
ment has already said that It would
have 100 or more.
The court pK,..eedings for the day
were commenced by the argument of
AIMmey John C Miller, who had
waived a portion of his time In favor
of Atnrney General Moody. He
scouted the contentions of the attor-
ney general, saying that It was evi-
dent to the most casual reader of he
Interstate commerce law that no dis-
tinction existed In that act between
evidence given voluntarily or evidence
given under compulsion. He declared
that there could not be the slightest
doul'l that the defendants in the pres-
ent cae were entitled to Immunity,
Without nny claim on his pari "It Is
contended thai defendants In this ease
were volunteers, because they hag-
gled with (Inrfielil at times, debated,
resisted, gave less than he asked, and
withheld some things"
"The record does show but the fact
remains that every approach was
BUSINESS DOESN'T COME
UNDER HEAD OF COMMERCE
i
Judiciary Committee Will Report That
Congress Cannot Impair State
Police Powers.
Washington. Mar. 21. That there
Is no constitutional authority forfederal control of insurance or other
stale corporations other than rail-
roads, is to be the conclusion reported
to the house by the judiciary commit-
tee. The report has been drafted by
Chairman Jenkins, of the committee,
and Is now in the hands of members
of the committee for their perusal.
An unofficial poll of the members of
the Committee indicates that withpractically no exceptions they concur
III the correctness of this conclusion.
The report of Mr. Jenkins may there-
fore be taken as the basis of the an-
swer the committee Is to make to thehouse in compliance with the instruc-
tions of that Committee. The report
Collates all the important court decis-
ions on the matter Involved, treats
each exhaustively and reduces the
whole problem to these two princ
pies
"The supreme court ot the UnitedStates has declared and has never been
shaken or weakened in maintaining.
First, That insurance Is not commerce;
and, second. That congress cannot Im-pair the police powers of the states."
The advocates of federal regulation
concede, according to the report, thatInsurance Is not c ommerce.
The report sets forth section eight
of article 1, of the constitution as con-ferring the only power possessed by
congress to regulate commerce,
S
DOLIYER wi) BAILEY NEARLY
HAVF A l oi r
Washington, Mar. 21. The entir
day In the sonajc was devoted to the
consideration of the railroad rate bill.
Air. Culberson began the BMeeedingSby presenting an amendment prohib-iting Corporations coming under the
operation of the proposed Uiw from
making Campaign contributions andhe was immediately followed by his
colleague. Mi-- Bailey, who offered the
amendments so long promised by him
and followed this action with a speech
In whic h he explained that he would.
not now present the amendments, but
for the fact that Mr. Dolliver had re-ferred to and criticised them In an in-
terview. He indicated some- - displeas-
ure over the Interview, but e rated
Mr. Dolliver from discourtesy in the
matter. The Iowa senator disavowed
any Intention to reveal a senate seen t
and tile inc ident was closed pleasantl-y. Both Mr. Bfttley and Mr. Dolliver
made si ches reiterating their views
on the rate question and they were
followed by more or less extended re-
marks by Messrs. Tillman. Patterson,lleyburn and Knox. Mr. Bailey was In-
terrupted In the middle of his spqecli
by the announcement of his father'sdeath and Immediately left the senate
chamber.
To Build Battleships in New York.
Washington, Mar. 21. Strong ar-
guments for building either of the
now 16,000 ton battleships Michigan
or South Carolina In the New York
navy yard, and for increasing the lim-
it of cost on the collier It has already
been decided to construct there, were
presented to the house naval com-
mittee by Representatives Bonnet
and Towne, of New York city, andFitzgerald, Calder and Waldo, ofBrooklyn. The secretary of the navy
has authority to build tho Michigan
and the South Carolina where he
deems best.
On the ground that the cost of ma-
terial has Increased the New York
members asked an addition of J300,-00- 0
to the 11,110,000 appropriated for
tho collier to be built. Representatives
Know-lan- and Needham, of Califor-
nia, sought the same addition for the
collier to bo built in the Mare Island
navy yard. The limit of cost must
be Increased or the plans of tho coll-
iers somewhat modified.
The naval committee directed the
Vreeland committee, which recently
Investigated conditions In Annapolis,
to draft a bill providing what legisla-
tion they consider needful for the pun-
ishment of hazing. This bill will give
the secretary of the navy authority
to dismiss nny midshipman whose
presence In the academy is detrimen-
tal to its best Interests.
Because the enlisted force of the
navy Is still several thousand men
short of the maximum authorized by
law It Is probable the naval bill thisyear will contain no provision for an
increase of three thousand men asked
by tho department.
Hopeful at Algcclras.
Algeclras. Mar. 21. Animation and
optimism among the delegates tonight
leads to the Impression that a forward
steps has been taken. It Is stated that
the contents of the new Austrian po-
lice proposition have been Informally
communicated to the conference. One
of the leading neutral delegates,
though not giving a direct confirma-
tion of the report, declared that the
proposition was assured of a favorable
reception.
e TERRIBLE DAM .i itv
e iVHtMosw EABTHQL'AKE
0 Ijondon. Mar. 21. The Dally
e Telegraph's correspondent at To-- 0
klo says tho governor of Formo-- 0
sa reports that 8.la persons0 were Injured nnd 2.17 houses
O destroyed by the recent earth
O ciuakes. Other reports assert
O
.that 17,800 houses were dama-- e
aged.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.APPOINTMENT OF IE
v i
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITSKANSAS MAN TONIGHT
You Cannot Buy Purer
Whiskey
than HAVNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get it. We
have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have one of the most modern
and best equipped distilleries in the world. We know of nothing that
would improve our product. Perfection in the distiller's art has been
reached in HAYNKR WHISKEY, which goes direct from ourdistillery to
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
pass through the hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
thus save the dealers' big prolits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYNKR WHISKEY, as well
as the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?
United States 8( nato, Washington, D. C.
"I have used HAYNER WHISKEY for medicinal purpose? in my family and havr
found it very satisfactory. I believe it to be a number-on- e medicinal whiskey."TktmasS, Martin, U. S. Senator from Virginia.
RfePORT OF7 THE COIVDITIOIVIS CONSIDERED AN EXPERT ON HIS WAY TO ATTENDIN HANDLING CRIMINALS CONVENTION AT SAN MARCIAL
-- OF THR- -
HAYNER WHISKEY First National Bank
Albuquerque. New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 9, 1905
Governor Hasa-min- will be in Al-- '.
iniu- -i for in hour tonight on bis
v. ay to San Marcial, where he will
ittend tin eeaaloits of he annual con-
vention of the Cattle and Horse I'ro- -
tectlve association of Central Neat
Mexico, which convenes there today.
The governor will arrive on one of
the I. lie trains this evening and will
go smith .it mu.'. will address th.'
cattleman tomorrow.
The convention at San .M a rein
promisee to be the most successful In
the history of the nourishing organi-
zation.
(IMMI IK I ( OMMlSSKINl K
11 : n n i.usi; m:ti
Ka.iii ai Member Marked tar Oficial
Slaughter.
FULL $ M .00 EXPRESSQUARTS
"f PREPAID4
FULL SI C20 FREIGHT20 PREPAIDQUARTS
Iliterata!.Washington. Mar. '.'I
f. A. Prou
lor Official
'om no n . t lommisaloner
ty, it is said, is marked
Rend ns the above amount and we will ship In a plain sealed rase, with
no marks to slmw contents. Try the whiskey, have- your doctor tail It
every bottle If you wish. If you don't Sad it all right, ship ll back to us
at U K BXPRNSK and your money will be promptly refunded. How
;ould any offer be fairer?
on save money by ordering 20 onarts by freight. If you can t use so
much, get a friend to Join you. You can have either Rye or Bourbon.
Remember we pay the express or freight charges.
Write our nearest office and do it NOW. 60S
THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo. St. Paul, Minn. Dayton, 0. Atlanta, Ca.
Distillery. Troy. O. Capital, $500.000.00, pdd In full. Established 1866.
r "'VE IX5TII-- IN
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Santa Ce, N. M. Mar. ::i The li 'lili of the appointment of CaptainAithur TrelCord of the Kort Afavi e
worth prison to In- superintendent of
tllV N- Mexico iii nlti iti.iv su
liijf H. (). Bur-ai- was given to the
people of Sani. i today by th
omine; J4.u1n.1l. 'I'll.' appointment
Mi generally expe. i Ik re, although
the name of the aucceaaful candidate
wan not generally known. It la
th.it (iovernor llagermui
chose Cupt.iiti Trelfnrd fur this posi-
tion purely on hi" merits is a peniten-
tiary Warden and because In. li - ape- -
iallzed In thi- huiMitng of criminals.
Territorial Grand .lnr Itepori-- .
The territorial grind Jury In g
IIk report today In wlili I'
rluiKi'H of Huel are made agalnat D.
A. Maopfttfeon, president of the
.Morning Jot1rn.1l. In connection
the recant charges ,iiiiisi .1. Wnllaci
lI.iyniildH also presented report in
wliT.h it declares thai the presnl
county jail in unsafe for the keeping
of prisoners, and also In danger pi
falling" dotvii. A Kim I lar report han
hePri presented by .1 fonn-- r granljury huí no 'notion has yel been taken
to improv- - lie Jot I.
To the Qoveraor'a Malt.
Jose ty. Sena, clerk of 'in- - territor-
ial supreme court, lias been appoint)
a member of ttte governor's stall win,
1. ink of colonel, the appointment to
data from today.
Hiirxiiiu''-- . Iteslgmitioii cccptcd.
The resignation of M. 1. Rursum as
superintendent of the penitentiary
a Ittday accepted by tin- governor
to take effect on the ffth of April
The acceptance Is very brief in. I
I he point, it follows:
Santa Fe, X. M.. Mar. I !'. The res-
ignation of h. (1. BurstiM li héreby
accepted to tak" effect April lltM,
1906. IT. J. Hagermati. ( !overnor."
The mandninus action of ti. A. Cl
litis, appointed ass..s-.i- r of the county
by the governor to oust Kdw.ml An-
drews, the appointee of the county
oinrnlssloiiers, whic h was 11 tot
henring today, has been poatoned un-
til tomorrow, when it will probably be
heard at in O'clock in the morning
- S
.l CM NS EAT DCK.S M iioiisi -
LIABILITIES
Captlal and Profits aS,5.r
Circulation 00,000.00
Deposita t,3a,6OT.2
DISTIUUJW':
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts S l,8S0,flSt.0C
nonds, Stocks, Real Estate 2,S22.0
Ranking House and Furniture (8,500.00
United Slates Bond....S 800,000.00
Cash and Exchange . . . 1.370,306.21 1,7,30.2
mm
$3,130,784.81TOTALTOTAL ,., . ...$3,130,784.81
lim it y. hnwi vi r. that the pnnltlon hns
been tendered to Mr. Fnrnuff and that
the matter resta with him..
sla ugli'i'i.
Tin- Naw England senators hav.
banded togetlter to prevent .Mr. Prgiu-l- y
from being a cnmnilsxinuvr tunic,
the proposed rate-flxlt- ig law, and al-
though Mr. Prouty will have the hear-i- y
support of Mi.- prealdant. it l inks
low is though he .ni!. I not be sive.l
.1.011 tin- senator trho aeelc hla aaitl
Commissioner Prouty is the moa!
radical member of the commission 0,1
the subject of railroad leglilatton.
He waa a pioneer in advoca t ins; 1.1-or-
control of rales and has done
more to Instruí t tin public in regard
to the merits of the case than an
other man. He has delivered lectures
and epcechea on tic liibjc ail over
he country and has Worked early ail
late to further the propaganda.
Mr. PrOOty COfnci from tlic mes'
Conservative part of the country, par-
ticularly wjhen the nutation of rote
ii gulatloit la concerned. BostOft is tin
central atronghold of tin- pro-railro- ad
entlrhent. Tin. residente of New
, England are disturbed at the thought
of what might happen to them with
the government in control of rallroa
rates, they fe u that tin- - ratea will
I put mi the mih at-- e basis, .ml thai
vw Bnglttnd, by reason of ts isola-
tion from the gnat distributing cen-
ters of the country', win be dlacrlml-late- d
against, conaequently tin. Iiíí;
FORNOFF DECLINES
TO DISCUSS
To gclzc Vmerlcan Cash.
Vii una, Mar. 21. officials beraf de-
clare that any money the Hungarian
In America ': nd u support the coali-
tion partMÉ will he confiscated. DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A, T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM
Al.l.-l- t Ml. TO EUROPE.
OL JCalan Diploma! in i imi Not SaoMATTER culne oi Ramie.
London. Mar. 21. Tin' Bapfra hero
ri' iiisnissini; the rumored Una con
necting America and Asia with a
tiinni'i beneath tin' Behring tea. A
BELIVED HE WILL BE NAMED well known Russian diplomat remark- -
hi.inu In t'nn it' hiiftlneiM has been M'INTOSH HARDWARE QMOUNTED POLICE CHIEF 2rJJ&J -- SUCCÉSSORS TO E. J. POST & Cof the lack of population nr commer-
cial resources except a few ltusso-Vrrferlc-
(fold mines on the Russian
part of the line. lie added that al-
though a new scheme was now being Agents for Studebaker WagonsDeputy United states Marshal FredFornoff returned t" Albuo.nera.ue lustnigbt from Oallstoo, where he has
been in oonnoctlon with matters com-
ing up before t't" approaching term
he wits not sanguine as tidl lissed.
resultt;
men of that section at- - somewhat unc-
i.-y . Tiie New ESngl&nd senator,
Headed by Ifeasra, Lodge ami Crane,
have decided to keep Mr. Prouty oil
the Hew omniissloli. A scheme Is
pending to aci ompllah this by provid-
ing that not more than one commis-
sioner si) ill 0111. from the same Judl
Ifl diatHi M r, I r. nit y a ml t Inalr-ma- n
fChabp reside in the same jndi-cla-
distill t ami the arrangement
wouhl bar out the former.
The president was anxious to di f at
thi- - maneuver by having Mr. ProuD
h.inge his legal residence. If this Ik
Ve
tl
or the uqlted Slat;
gas.
As'V. ,1 aw to the
utemehts thai li"
io tic captaincy
Ring of Itounuuiia Dylritj.
London. Mar. L' I Special dispatches
received here reporl the serious 111- -
ness of King Charles or Koumatiia
from a brain affection follow ing upen
an arterial disease.
Tiie Dally Telegraph says that prl- -
to he appointedis
or the New Mexic
ni w nlch place t lap- -
soon lo resign, M".
lo talk about the
mounted police fr
tain Fullertofi
Fornoft decllm d
PLOWS, SCRAPERS,
HARROWS, SHOVELS.
SPADES, RAKES,
HOES AND
GARDE TOOLS.
BUILDING I IMS WARE,
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
( okkk; vi KP BOOfTNO,
BARB WIRE FENCE
STAPLES, DAK IKON
STEEL., ETC.
vale telegrams have reached London
io tiie effect thai tHe death of the
king is pessilile any moment and thai,
in any case, his life cannot he prolong-
ed tor more than a few months, hut
I'''' s
tire matter,
III. I deelllll
'
.said tile popular
.1 to go into it fur- -
about
officer,
ther.
II IS
that tlo- kilo: Intends to Visit Luga
ion.- the ffew Hampshire senatoi
win in vent Mr. prouty'a cdnflrmatton
In the sen ate.
fierce (.ale on Atlantic Coast.
St Johns, N. I'"1., Mar. 21. An eitul
tlocllul gale raged lust night 11 lit) 10
day "V the whole const causing
n id' spi cod damage.
Khlpplng reports from various e. 11
tors show that several vessels hav
been wrecked and wharves and othei
vs. iter front properly destroyed.
In Switzerland.liable oil- -stated on tin no,rcin.
in- - Also Sold for Italihit OmIus i
llltrli I'rli r Meat
Herlln. Mar. 21. That tin' hits'."
prices of meat in Oermany haw lrlv
Ml somt" of th" Kaiser''' pi.' t" aal
I rife dogs anil cat- - a- -- will .is .lint 111..11"
uuantltles of horseflesh Is the star'
ling revelation of the Prussian daugh-
ter house statistics published today.
In the course of tin last yar !7.
000 horses and 1,012 doRs wire Tur
chered for human consumption. Tic
Prussian report adds that tin- numtx
of dogs raportsd notoriously far be- -
low the number known to have bet
ai tually killed for mint purposes si;,
tlstles as to cats eaten an nol avail-
able, but the statistician assert thpt
the Immense numher of thefts of C-
eline pets without doubt Is due to the
prevailing custom t BUtCbirrtng ate!
selling them ns nrbbltK The incri
In the numtier of dotr thefts i sttrfb
uled to the same .111
The price of meal la now wholly tí
yond the roach of tin srorklng rla 1
but the government remain deaf t"
the appeals to open the frontiers m
American and other products ti k
such action would Immediately rellevi
the situation.
snuiT Scatters Cavalry'
Paris, Mar. 21. The congrega tloi
continue to resist tin- taking of lie
ehurch inventories under the Repara
lion act, and dirimís weapons are m.
being used.
At Chambron le Chateau, in tin-
where 600 persona nppoped tie
cavalry, the women Hung snuff in tie
horses' nostrils ami proded them Willi
hatpins fastened on polen Tlo- Iroop
were thrown Into great .li n.l.r
During a struggle at tin- ("hureh
St Thomas Aipilnus ten persons wen
arrested, among thein being Qenerl
Maximilian Recamler, a retired t
7o years old.
1
Do You Use a Fountain Syringe
RAILROAD TIME TABU Easter Gotvns
II NOT VOL MAY A LITTI.I. LATER. IT WILL PAY YOI
TO BUI IT FROM CS SATURDAY, MARCH 24th.
101: ONE l ONLY, AT THE FOLLOWING
I I I' PRICES.
Call on Madame Cross and settle the
problem. Afine line of fleto Samplesjast from flebu )ork.(i.",r(Juart Regular Price si.tio (tur Prion Saturday
-.-
- 1905.)Qmul Regular price si.l." Our Price Saturday (In effect November 12
La hound. MADAME GROSSMcItCgttlar Price SI..,! Our Price SatUl
118 West Gold Avenue. Ladies T&Honrt
QUALITY,THEY ARE ALL STANDARD
Biggest Foreign Trade Ever.
Washington, Mar. Ill Through lie
department of commerce mid label
the government has juft Issued ihe
full statistics "f the country's for
eigu trade for February. The totals
exports and Imports break all record
ÁS are Indicated III III" tlgiiri s of do
mes tic exports published yesterday,(here was a large outward movemepi
..f Wheat, Hour and brea dsl nil's In tlv
totals for nil merchandise an Increase
of $.1' sis.siix in exports Is show"
Imports iti the same month increase
only 1.117.471.
Jam uy's trade atatlsttea also show-
ed a heavy increase in the volume of
goods "old abroad. The suhsi intlal in- -
ereaae in the two months is explained
by some as due to tiie rush of goon's
to Qarmany in anticipation or the en
forcemenl of tin Qerntan tariff. Lon
er priesa of foodstuffs resulting fr
the bla crops "f ItOB, together wll
the Increasing consumptive demand
from jiurnpe In other lines, a", given,
however, ai the main reasons uhv tic
Ctfunl v's foreign trade has expande.)
10 hc'Vllv In the last few months.
Alt' get Hi r l4ti?1MSfl of export'
went abroad In Pebrilarv last as coin-P'.rc- d
with 1N,810,781 a year ago
Imports were 1104,101,884: the excess
of exports for the month was there-
for xS7.r,17.7fi.
I
rrfcttW on W.u 10 ( lilaila.
Yokohama, Mar. '1 Prince Ar-
thur of Connaught, w ho came to Jn- -
pan at the head of the special em
bissv from King Kdward to the em--
neror ol Japan to convey to the latter
the of the order of the iartei
ItlHINti I I 001dhow m:d hv MUST BEDl'CEOVERSTOCKED ANH
BUT WE ARE
THE SAME Itl'-i:- r
THE DATE
riME ONE DAY
IPTED AT THE
TIIER. DON'T FOHG
No. 2., Atlanlie Qgptesa, arrives 7 : C f
a. m., departs at 8:1", n. m.
No. 4., Chieugo Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., fleparta 2:fi a. m.
No. 8.. Chicago & Kansas City Ex-
press, arrive 6:46 p. m., depart
7:45 11. m.
:."o. 10., Chle.iiro Fast Mall, arrives
6:60 a. m.. departa 7:30 a. m.
Westbound
Ni. 1., California Express, arrives 7:30
p. m, denarts 8:15 p. m.
No. 3., California. Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
com: hot ito IlUlglnn- - in Man Places Hum
SATURDAY, MARCH It It WD THE
ONLY. MAIL ORDERS WILL BE ACC
AHOYE Pltll BS.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND IINSCHPASSED FACILITIES
T 11 E
BANK OF COMMERCE 0F ALBUQUERQUE, H.
EXTENDS '1X1 DEPOSITOHS KVI.KY PIIOPEK ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
THE J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY, DRUGGISTS
-
cas' In Itoai-Drusse-
Mat Jl IHsastrous flooitt
continue t.. be reported from nil parti
of Uelglum. and many lives have I"
lost.
Several railway stations have been
destroyed and traffic Stopped In .oh
er places houses have been leveled '"
the graund.
people, rendered homeless in Kim
villages are It. .eking lo the churches
for shelter, others whose hous.
1 yard deep in water an- tilng to
escape from the upper stories In
boats
It was In this Way that ( h 111
ren were drowned at Chatelet by
of .1 boat
The electric system at Pharlerol h
CAPITAL, flfiO.OOO.M.
Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. 8. 8TIUCKLEU, W. J. JOHNSON,
Vice-Preside- nt and Cashier. Assistant Caanlal
No. 7., Mexico tic California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59
No. 9., East Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.
Southbound
No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
p. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., aouth-boun-
departs at 5 a. m. and
carries passengers.
ArrlxcN From Sooth
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 1. runs rirect to Lou Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
r9; 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
No. 1 C, makes all local stops east ol
Alhuduernue.
All trains dallv
3The Vice Eyeglass WILLIAM Mi INK. MI. GEORGE ARNOT.
C. KAIjDKIIMJK. A. M. BLACK WELL. O. E. CROMWKLl
esese4e4ebeen destroyed, and ll I" pXpcclei! nna stilled on board the Bteameitb.. ti.wii ni be without electrli nrma of Jaoan for Canada. A fl Em-it of
tatn- -Htllights for weeks An Invalid VII Japanese u nships escorted till
drowned In bed by the rising water ' ,r out to sea. e
esCHW l! Is NOW l "II 11
THE N I l HEN M)R! ill: e
Clamlntore. At Namur and Dlnant
the tioii'S are a yard deep In ale,
and IVOa, a village near Liege, Is cole
plelely Immersed.
The Moods aie the orst lhal havi
beeft experienced for thirty years
Baa conquered the eyeglass
wearers for Its stay-o- n tpuUIUM) SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 16, 1904.
riiM.Oihn.inS SJArthhnnnHglad to show you
s of this mounting No. 1 STATIONS. No. I
We will he
e advntagt
you will ca
THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 15,000.00
01 H fi:s and Dimerous
O. N. Marrón. President; Wm. Farr, Vive President; J. B. Herndon,Cashier; Roy McDonald, Assistant Cashier; I. A Dye, J A Wein-
man, E. A. Miera. F. H. Strong, Jay A. Hubbs, and D. II. Cams.
A.vounts ol Individuals. Finns, and CorNirotions Solicited. .Interest
Paid on Six Mondis Depoalta at Kate of 5 is-- r cent per annum.
Ar.Santa Fe1:00 pm.'Lv 4:80 pm
4:10 pm
3:45 pm
3:10 pm
2:45 pro
1:65 pm
1:20 pm
BEBBER. OPTICAL CO.
Will Open ltlgge-- l Panel I Aer Scon
ill list Slate.
un ih i. Neb., Mar. 21. Charles M
RchW ih, . of 11- 1- ste.
trust, his become .1 ehlaen "f Nevada,
anil will attempl to become a I'nite :
States senator from that state, accord-
ing to an interview printed In thi
Omahti I'."'. The interview is glvet
out hy Tom Noons n, a prominent
milling m.m of Hull King. Nov., Where
Schwab han Immense holdings.
Noon in says: "The nest Unite
States senator from Nevada mav lie
Cholles M. SchWab, the Steel mut-
ilate. Schwab on his trip to Buii
Prog a wek ago gata it out to Hla
frlenda in that town thai be Intended
BoycotI i:.. ..''i Election
Moscow, Mar I'l The eonslltn
1tonal demolíais are develnphct
Btrenffth at Hie elections Tin- - rail-
road men SO)SCted a delegate hut re- -
fused io give his name to tlo- authori-
ties until he (fas guaraní Immiinlt)
from arrest. The workmen lo iwent
two out of Ihlrly-seve- n factories at
KarkofT have declined to particípale
In (he elections. The majority of lie
workmen at Samara are also boyci
ting the slecllod
Havana Kiiliwnv SnnaMilc.
Donnctan .
Vega Blanca.
.Kennedy ..
.. Clark ...
.. Stanley ...
. Morlarty ..
. Mcintosh ..
. Estancia . .
. Wllllard ..
. Progresas ..
1:20 pm
1:45 pm
2:20 pm
2:45 pm
8:30 pm
4:05 pm
4:30 pm
5:46 pm
6:20 pm
6:50 pm
7:20 pm
8:10 pm
l!.-- GOD WLM F.
We Carry Nd stock of Jewelry, Glasses AdjustedEyes Tested.
12:46 pin
12:20 pm
11:15 am
10:45 am
10:26 am! 4ii(Si4i44iéi4l44 .....-- . th.,. .Blanca
9:40 amLvTorranceAr.. Automatic Phone B22. Colorado Plione. indldite to Site. '(! .Sell.'l- - R.sri anHavana. Mar. 21 Tin- Havana 'du to Hnrt downIcouncil hns ratified the concession fot tor isewinnos
merlv mini' to th. Havana Hubwnj "Haa Schwab established a home in MUIVPHY & PATTERSONwan asked .Noonan.
he gave I,SM for a kind of
out theie and rild be Intend- -
eompany and whl h wan recenlly an- - Ne(
nulleil by President palma The eodt'- - fea
ell liuik (he ground that lh streets if 1 h n k Livery and Boarding Stables
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Romero, Prop. '
Fresh & Salt Meats
211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.
.111-31- 3 West Silver Avenue. Albuquerque. New Mcalol
Vol lit: l VOFIt OWN LIGHT.
When you use anything lea Rood
than electric light for tin- illumina-
tion of your home, your office,
your store, your carriage, your
signa. We would like to tell you
why. to show you plans, estimates,
fixtures, and all else for electric
illumination.
MOTORS AN I) DVNM()S for
ever every Industrial service.
Agent floncral Electric Co., and
irocker-Wheel- er Co.
a t ,. e4ee4eoaeaaOae
Off MO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
eii to build a nig hom, mere.
"Any kind of property th"rc cost
mo nev bécaua nl its mining VfllUC.
Hut H, hwnb established a home In
that Mate, gnd that was the true real
on of his last trip OOl there. It
underst I around Mull Frog that
when Schwab starts In he Intends t"
Open tHe biggest barrel of money evet
'turned loose In that stile. Some of
f mining nu n were In Moni in
when Clark went after the senator
ship, and we know what It cost Clark,
tint that's nothing to what this win
cost Schwab. We've got some oilier
moneyed men who want Ibis uffli e
iMchwah will have to pay lots of
' money."
Havana are thi- - property of the ellj
and that the state has no rlaht ' In
lrfere with the , cession It i de- -
. oi. d to appeal to tin courts againsi
President Palmas d" ,..
I n I Carson to W QMt
London. Mar 21 Lord Curson, '(
Kedleston. Will be the auest of honor
of the Pilgrims at a bSTiquet at th"
Havoy hotel on Krldny. April 4. Lord
Huberts will preside at the dinner,
which Is In honor of Ird Curson, on
the conclusion of his services us vie.
roy of India A numher of members
of the Amerlean branch "f the Pil-
grims have announced Ihelr Intention
uf uttendlng.
Sash and Door- s- Paint and Glsa
Contractors' Materials
WM. FHRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND IIOCiH BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID
It us estimulo on your requirements.ÍÍglS1ggsM
THIRD ra MARQVETTE Both PhonesThe Southwestern Electric & Construction Co.
e4to4oo4aa
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M FE MEN
WATCH IP OF BE EARLYTíic Laxative of
2 (E& Known Qualitygasoline cue
Chief Engineer Storey Takes
a Spin on the Motor.
DOES 4,000 MILES WITHOUT
ANY REPAIRS TO MACHINERY
There are two classes of remedies; those of known e.nal-it- y
and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acinar
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-anc- e;
and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-
rarily, bnt injuriously, as a resnlt of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrnp of Figs, manufactured by the California
We would suggest, Sir. that you se-
lect your Spring Suit early. The choic-
est patterns are always found at the
Opening of the Season when stocks arc
unbroken.
This will he about the last week you'll
sec many Men wearing Winter clothes.
It will soon Ik' a case ot resurrecting
something from the garret or closet or
comino- out in a Spring Suit new,
clean, stylish and handsome.
e have an almost unlimited variety
of chotee cheviots, serajes ami scotch
mixtures. They're masterpieces of salt-m-a
king. We trust you will stop in for
a moment's look.
We believe that you will W impress-
ed with the reasonableness of our
prices as well as with the excellence of
our Clothing.
Fig Syrnp Co., which representa the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant By imp,
in which the wholesome Californiau blue figs are used to con-
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-
pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. lis active princi-
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy lias therefore met with their approval, as well as with
Much has been published recently
about the remarkable stunts of the
ni'wly invented Strang electric gaso-
line motor railroad ear which has
been spinning luck and forth on trial
t ilps on all he principal railways of
the ra:-- l and Middle west. It is now
on the testa re and the interest tak-
en in the car's performance by high
ofBol all of the mechanical depart- - II - I W I $10.00 to $30.00the favor of many millions of well Informed persons who knowof their own persoual knowledge and from actual experiencethat it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxativo remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or Injurious character.
U!m
IT
wm
M.MANDELL; mm Cretsett $3.50 and$4.00 Shofs
Danl-- Hats
Ntttleton's Shoes
Manhattan Shirts
Earl it Wilson
Shirts
Jagrr Undrrvtar
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
There are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do uot lack courage to rro
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, tinfortnnately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of tho druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
ft
J. E. BELL Just Received A Carloid of
in. in Indicate 'hat it is quite possi-
ble the Santa ft may adopt the car
for use on its network of branches in
KanSH a.n.1 the .southwest. Chief
Bnglnaer W B. Storey and Fourth
Vhe President Jansen took a spin
over the Santa Ve tracks on the re-
markable machine and both were
greatlj pleated and surprised at the
way the 'Ogeriu' .ieiuitled herself.
A disiiatclAfrom Topeka gives the fol-
lowing account of i lie trip:
Over foqr thousand miles of rail-
road lines traversed without a delay
of an hour through a fault of Its own
or the expenditure of a dollar for the
repairing of its maehineix this is the
record of the Strang gasoline-electri- c
car, "Ogerlta," which was In Topeka
for four hours after having made a
special run from Kansas t'iiy to To-
peka over the Hacks Of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe. Xo ÜCh record
was ever made in the history of rail-
roading by a, independently- - propelled
car. This record is-- surprising in a
way even to W. Li. Strang, president
of the company which is promoting
the car, and Lars G. Xllson, the
and Inventor of the really won-
derful combination of gasoline engine
and electric generator which furnish-
es the motive power.
"All of us Interested felt sure that
our car was the best of its type which
has been constructed," said Mr.
Strang, "but its operation on this un-
usual trial trip which has covered
between four and five thousand miles
integrity and the good will ot their customers too highly to offer1 utr v .at ... roc v
imitations of the 75he Finest Vehiclesmm mm
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding Horses n specialty.
Saddle Horses,ill W. Silver Avenue. Allnio.nero.ue.
Genuine Syrup of Figs
Columbus Bunnv ffo.manufactured by tho California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to
buy tho genuine article and to get its beneficial etl'etts, one lias
only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Ca plainly printed on the front of every
r CólíunbusÜhtovOONT -- cr. q: p.-fre- tone, dv
package. Trice, 5uc. per bottle. One size only.
Buy one and you have a. good vehicle for a
life-tim- e. Special Low Prices Now,
Everybody welcome to look through
Our Repository.under all soi ls of weather conditions, ilbut who own land in the vicinity
J. KORBER. & CO.
Corner Flrsr Street and Copp.r Avenue. ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXKt
the old leaky roof. Get a
sew one that will endure
Puts
eeeeeee.eeeemm
H.WK AND MAIL ROBBERS.
One of the Crimináis I telle ved to lie a
Woman.
Buenos Ayres. Mar. '' I . Four inter-
national bank and mail robbers with
a long series of crimes behind them
are believed to be concerned in the
daring bank robbery successfully car-
ried out at the branch of the Manic
of the Nation, at .Villa Mercedes, in
the province of San Luis. One of the
eririinals is believexl to be a woman
d reused In man's attire. The names
of the robbers are given as Harry
Longbaugh and his wife. James Ryun
and Harvey Login. The bank stands
in the center of the town, and the af-
fair happened about 10 o'clock in the
morning. About that hour four hors
men were seen taking a drink ontsid a
a hotel opposite the bank. Having
handed their empty glasses to a wait-
er, they dismounted and calmly led
their horses across the road.
Three of the men entered the bank,
while thefourth held their horses out-
side. The men leaped over the coun-te- r,
and one of them, seizing the cash-
ier, threatened to shoot him on th-- '
pot if he made an outcry. The oth-
ers proceeded to loot the bank, and
had not completed their work when
the manager appeared on the scene.
As he resisted the robbers one of
them fired three shots at him, wound-
ing him in the head and breast. The
men then remounted their horses and
galloped away. The bank authorities
and Ihe police decline to make any
statement regarding the amount ta-
ken.
BURGLARS CABBY oi l' SAFE.
350 rounds of Iron anil 13,000 in Dia-
monds and Cash Vanish.
New York, Mar. 21. Burglars were
evidently will prepared for the work
ihe. id of them when they gained an
entrance with false keys early yester-
day morning to the dining room of
871 Park avenue, Brooklyn, the home
of Meyer Mlrsky, a dealer In building
materials, and carried off a safe
weighing StO pounds. It contained
$700 in cash, a diamond brooch four
diamond rings, and several pairs of
diamond earrings, of a total value of
$3.ono.
H
Harford and Thatcher.
The Gila Valley railroad which runs
through Gila valley, commencing at
Solomonvllle, and ending at San Cu-
los, is being- rebuilt. Three large
grading outlits are at present employ-
ed between Thomas and pan Carlos,
a distance of sixty miles. The old
roadbed which was laid along the
river bank has practically been aban-
doned and a new grade built along
higher ground. Along the more pop-
ulous sections of the valley the Hi"'
has been changed in several places.
Slritlg ,1 more direct route free from
curvea and heavy gradea.
It Is expected that by the time the
Gila Valley, Globe & Northern has
been rebuilt the line from Dudleyvtlle
in Pinal county to San ("arlos will
have been built and the Gila Valley,
Globe & Northern will then become.
part of the Arlzona-Etaater- n aystem
from Phoenix to Graham county.
For prompt a nr. courteous treatment
ami tl.e very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake hv calling on Kmll
Kleinwort. 119 North Third (treat, orlelephoniiiir your order In.
ROOFING
really has surpassed our expectations,
.lust stop and think a minute. Here
Is a car. the motive mechanism of
which is new and until now untried
on long distance trips. We left the
shops with It over a month ago and
h ivc been running it back and forth
on most of the steam railroad lines
between Xew York and Kansas City,
and up to the present time we have
not been compelled to lay up for a
single instanl to make repairs to our
machinery. It Is in the same condi-
tion now as when we started, and as
1 saM. rhure his not. been a single
bnuil'down on the entire trip."
Wherever this ear has been it has
attracted unusual attention not only'
from railroad men, hut the general
public as well, for it Is generally con-
ceded that a ear of this type will be
tn use before long for passenger ser-
vice on the branch lines of most of
Ihe railroads in the country, where
regular passenger trains are now op-
erated at a loss. Cars of this sort, but
different In the motive machinery
from the Strang car are being oper-
ated now by the Union Pacific on
some of its branch lines. It is proba-
ble that the Sunta Fe will try ens ,,f
this kind, possibly of the Strang type
on some of its branch lines within the
near future.
The car left Kansas City at n
o'clock in the morning, made a h alf
C. A. HUDSON
Wall Taper ana
Jqp-a-ha- c J J
First Class Work Guaranteed
l'r'ceh Reasonable
on your building and you will nevai
care bow bard i' uins or how hot lb-s- un
shines.
, JSw Anyone ran put It down.Sk free Sample on request.
For Sale by
BORRADAUjE & COMPANY
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, M
e
118 NORTH SECOND STREET e
a
White SeJeSpecial Prices THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
Commences Monday
Morning nt 1:30 o'dcok
WILL PREVAIL
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
tin: I)AV.k;ht store
dozen stops on the way, one of forty
live minutes at Lawrence, and arrived!
In Topeka shortly after the OOOO I
hour, its average running tirneon the
trip was about forty-fou- r miles an
h our.
In the party making 'the trip were
W. R Strang, president of the com-
pany, which Is promoting the car,
Lars O. Xllson, the Inventor of th.?
carj J E. Miller, master mec hanic of
the Strang company; F. S. Loomis.
electrician; Thomas Klley. supei In
tendent of the company; F. C. Fox.
superintendent of the eastern gruel
division of the Santa Fe; E. J. Shake-sehaft- .
assistant genera! passenger
agent of the Santa Fe; F. W. Thomas,
engineer of tests; H. .1. Heads. Frank!
V. Ewlng, F. A. Cooke, Veil Donnelly
and Frank L. Martin of Kansas City;
J. R. Danforth, Ceorge C. Bailey,
Concensus of Opinion: "She Best Opening Ever Seen in Albuquerque."
Bondnda attended our spring Opcnin" and Hfthtcd Excellent Dbptaya in nil tin Departments, and the eweel strnlna ..1 the muaio. Congratulntlona wen ritowered npon us, mid nre here tender our thanks tor
the kind remarks pcaacd about tbo atore, the gooda, and especially the Mttllnery. WE NOW DEtURE TO CALL von: attention to
Our Greatt Annual White Underwear Sale
This Sale of White Shows a Double Saving
thai dWWn again Ih.' pri. es Of hite oo,ls thai how Im.l 10 meet the prl.es of cotOf K .s then .1..- - addltl ..ml ! - WwlfPint the eeoiiomles (hill ue se. ui-- ,! l,v our plana mu.lo on pii vuilhiK prloei 10 ago,
h. Ihe ttrfa nseemWage Is better than any of the,,,. The , of Alhuquer ,Imve been Ihe Batterings of hite gnrmeMa past,ton. and linens al their market p, lee todar. The E. ono.nlst never getfl in I rut. Maru-loi.- s
ere ..oyer naked to --km SUch a ,..a,.ili.ent array of h.autllul ,yer tilinga as uo Inyite then, to ohooae t Ihe Mrsl PtOOT Is a phttON In White an etching H.i.l Is not only lxaullf.,1 as a whoto, hut In which
. bul SALE OP GOOD THINGS CHEAP. We Have .,rrle,l with of , IWtttrOH to , t muslins OUd nah,s,K,ks right, to getearl, line ami .i.eh OM In ar the eldest SCTOUn. lor this iM.o. a sale of heap thing a
si. s nade mil, the aewlng netd and nieel finished, the trimmings refin. 1.1 tasteful, our entire st.wk Is divided into lots at, Iced rrona tOo each npwarda.
.lames lioiinelly, .1. L. Brady, C. f.
Finch, J. M. Roberta, and Ebin Bald-
win, of Lawrence, From Kansas City
to llolliday: W. B. Janeen, fourth
vice president of the Santa Fe. and
W. B. BtOrey, Jr., chief engineer, who
Skirts! Skirts!
Short Skirts, mack of cambric and nainsook, lace
and embroidery trimmed, extra ru f lie at bottom;
priced at 25c, 50c 75c, 90c, $1.25 and $1.50.
Long Skirts of fine nainsook, cambric and long
cloth, cut in the new style, elalxirately trimmed with
laces Uld embroidery, also plain hemstitched and
tucked styles, at 50c, "75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50 and up to the fine hand made goods.o,,,- - Entire Stock Divided intoLots running from Mo to $25.00
per garment.
are on a trip out hrough tin1 south-
west, rode on the Strang oar. They
left It at llolliday and boarded Mr.
Janten a private car. w hich was at-
tached to train No. 5 and continued
their trip.
Adam Ifewiaon, a Santa Fe conduc-
tor, and Edward Welch, a Santa Fe
engineer, were also with the party
and gcted as idiots for the trip.
All the e who traveled on the car
for the first time, including the San-
ta Fe Officiate, were Impressed with
Its unusual qualities. At times there
was considerable vibration, but both
Mr. Strang and Mr. Xllson stated that
this vibration would bo overcome In
the new cars which their company Is
building, which will be longer and
wider and the bodies of which will he
differently constructed.
Winching for New Signals.
Since tin 15th the engineers on the
Santa Fe lines In the coast divisions
have bean, straining their eyes and
wits to avoid disaster. The cause ha
been the change In signal lights and
the engineers on the night runs have
been on their metal to remember that
red Is yellow and white Is green.
The change Is due to the decision
of experts that Ihe yellow light can be
spen a a greater distance than the red
and. therefore, is j better danger sig-
nal. The green light is so easllly dis-
tinguished from the other colors
that It has been chosen us the safety-signal- .
It ILIU.IK BITLDINt; PAST
IN SOITHKKX AKIZONA
Charle D. Reppy, an old pioneer of
Cochise county, and who was engaged
In the newspaper business in Tomb-
stone during the 80's, arrived In Ris-be- e
yesterday on railroad business,
says the Blsbee Review.
Mr. Keppy for the past year has
been the right-of-wa- y agent for the
t, Arlsona Eastern, which is engage !
In building a railroad east and west
through Arizona via the Gila valley.
Reppy stated that the rlght-of-w- y
had already been secured from the
great majority of property owners
along the route and that his buslnesa
In Blsbee was to secure agreement;,
with parties living here at present.
Aii.n Of lltese Illus-
trated articles of
Underwear can to
had iu our $1.25 lino
Corset Covers
A large variety of the new styles in corset covers
in the plain untrimmed kind to the most elalxirately
trimmed kinds in nainsook, long cloth, cambric and
mulls; priced 25c up to $2.50 each.
Coftet covers in silk, pir.ks, blues, blacks and white,
in long sleeves, short sleeves and sleeveless.
Drawers
We carry a full line, made of cambric, nainsook
and long cloth, both ODtn and closed styles, from the
plain hemstitched ruftled bottom to the elaborately
trimmed styles; prices range from 19c for the plain
hemstitched styles to $3.50 each for the finer goods.
Children's and Infants Vnderwetvr
Divided into four lots drawers, skirts, waists and
skirts on waists, at ioc each; and better qualities
with more trimmings on them at 19c, 25c, 29c, 35c
and 50c per garment.
These are exceptional values and not the usual
kinds thrown on the market at these prices.
For the Stout Women
Wc carry a full line of Muslin and Knit Under-
wear: Gowns from $1.00 each and up; Drawers
from 75c each and up; Knit Vests from 15c each
and up; Knit Drawers from 40c each and up.
children's Muslin Underwear
divided Into Isrts at in.- to 50c
Chimeses Marguerites
Plain lxittom Chemises, trimmed with lace or em-
broidery, at 25c, 50c 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Marguerites made of long cloth, nainsook and
lawns, trimmed with lace or embroidery, both at the
neck and bottom of garment, up from $1.00 each.
A full line of Outolies for Large
Women In Muslin Underwear
La Grecque Combination Underwear
Corset cover and drawers combinaiton and corset
cover and skirt combination, also separate garments,
such as drawers, skirts and Gowns, and their new
bust supporter corset cover, a new line.
Priced from $1.65 per garment and up.
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SWF ELS The Store of Qualtty- -
Then your blood must be in a very bad
condition. You certainly know what to
take, then why not take if? Ayer's a.
If you doubt, then consult
your doctor. We know what he will say
Pale, Thin,
Nervous ?0 0 about this grand old family medicine.We hart m Mental IVajMhli j.cimfm
net ft TWENTY
PER. CENT
(at formalia ol ill oof
aaaSaaaLiaaaaHaVaai
PLANT A TREE fflyijj jrj SAVE THE ümTEirs omiN6 m runs
.. l ... ni irr nuiri i uinn AMUCK NEAR EL 'Railroad A-üe- . S3L Third ft--
urges uoservance oí uroor ULIrr UWtLLIIibO RITO STATION
Day in lie County.
FROM RUIN The luxuriously appointed diningear or the California limited No. 3,
which passed through here for the
west yesterday morning came gno
mlniously bach in the mid. lie ,,r a
freight drag last night with its crew
We avish
new style
week we
to make room for two cars of
Furniture, and. for the next
will make special inducements
A Timely and
Extraordinary
Sale of Women's
and Children's
GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION
TO BE GENERALLY HEEDED PROFESSOR EDGAR L. HEWETT
AT WORK IN COLORADO
of TWENTY per cent discount for cash.
saying words which would not appear
well in print. While the train wasbowling along near Kl Itlto station.
not far from Wlng.ne. X. M., the for-
ward trucks went to the had suddenly
o l it was necersary to stop theMia and cut the diner nut at El Rito,
Temporary repairs were effected and
the car as brought back here to be
s(nt out on No. 7. nfter the car
Whackers had fixed her up.
Remember to call at the Woman'sKxchangc building Thursday, Maren!ldi and have a dish of Ice cream and
cake, served by the ladles of the Pre:byterian church.
Headwear5prsng
Profssscr Bdgar L, Hewitt of the
bureau of American ethnology in
Washington, formerly president of tin?
I as Vegas Normal School, Is In Den-
ver, rrganlalng a movement 111 aid of
tile plan to reserve the cliff dwell-
ings of Colorado and New Mexico.
The present work Professor He wit I
has in hand is to ascertain whether
the i lift' dwellings in southwestern
Colorado are really within the boun-lai- ii
, of tlie proposed nation, il park
in Mesa Verde. The Denver Post
SB) s of the work:
In order to ascertain whether or
Hats to Suit all Tastes, in Ready
0. W. STRONG'S SONS
FURNITURE
Crockery, Rugs, Etc.
Corrver Second Street (& Copper Avenue
I t Phone Us
And we will call and get those mag-
azines you have been thinking of hav-
ing hound. Do it now. Automaticphone 138,
II. S. ithgOW at CO.
Bookbinders. Journal Building,
lor picture framing go to Now
comer's Hoof, Store. ir.31
If yon need a telephone
UesseluVn. Auto Phone M6,
not the cliff dwellers' ruins of south-
western Colorado are really within
the boundaries of the proposed na-
tional lark In Mesa Verde, prof. Bd-gar J.. Hewitt of the bureau nf Amrei- -
oan ethnology at Washington, d. c,has just lefi Denver for Mancos.
While here lie was in consultat Ion
with the rnited States surveyor Relí
Superintend en I a B. Btroup "f
school has Issued a circular
letter ti the directora In the various
school districts of the county tiffing
upon them to can fully observe Ifarch
3ü as Arbor (lay In accordance Wttn
the proclamation i . that re-
cently Issued iy Governor Hagermen
Conauii rabie ínter t has already been
shown In the matter and it Is expected
that the da will see a tree or i vine
or some thing planted In .Imosl ev-
ery district. Mr. Stroup'a pronuncia-ment- ó
is aa follows:
County of Bernalillo, ffew Mexico, Ar-
bor Day, To th Directora of the
Different School Districts:
In accordance with established cus-
tom and h virtue of the laws of theTerritory of New Mexico neted for
that purpose, His Excellency, n. .;
Hagerman, has designated Friday,
March JOth, 106, as "ArbOT Day!''
and recommends that on that day the
people In all parts of the territory,
turn aside from the ordinary duties if
life, and devote their time to theplanting of forest trees for the bene-li- t
and adornment of public and pri-
vate grounds, places and ways, and
in such other efforts, observances and
exercises as shall be in harmony with
the day so established. Tin- - d iv above
designated shall be a holiday In all
the public schools of the territory unil
the county seh,, i superintendents irehereby admonished to give notice of
this proclamation to the teacher un-
der their direction, anil to n.--e partic-
ular care to promote by all loop ir
means at their command the observ-
ance of the day hy the school chlldre'i
In all sections of the territory. If theday is observd as It Should be. out
homes and our country "ill be mad'
more beautiful, and this, in Itself, will,
teach patriotism and make the fener-
ation soon to assume the dittos of Clt
Isenshlp a home-lovin- g, country-lov-lu- g
people, a nation's rich i.i
ela! Tor Colorado relative to the pla.i
to include the strange dwellings: of
ue "lit Indians withltl the govern-
ment dreserve,
Word has leen received hv the sur-
vey, .r general from Washington tha'
the contract for runhin. the Una from
For $2JO
Very pretty Straw Hats, in various
ami te styles; in all colors pop-
ular this season. At this price yon
have a great assortment in wliích to
choose from. Come look them over.
th Ixty-elgh- th to the eighty-eight- h
POS I along the northern boun
of the ? lUthern I'te Indian res- -
lllile
.1 II I
Spring Showing in New
Styles ii Men's Suitserv ilion, lias been awarded to GeorgeMilis of Mancos, w ho w in start Imme-diately for the locality, accompaniedby Prof, Hewitt.
- hill is pending In congress to es-- 'ibllsh a national park out of the
Me Verde, if possible, It is desir-
ed lo leave all. or at least a good
pa: of tin- famed cliff dWelflerV
lt'01 tes in, lude, w ithin the boundar-
ies of the t red so that these ruins ofgreit historical value, may he underif" : government supervision.
Trie northern boundary of the In-
dian reservation, especially between
time of peace and hi st defense In time
of war."
Please Comply v.ith the above rc-- j ,'
ommcndatlon so far as posslhle. Let a '
us maba n u to
nine iiosis ninicii. is 111 conslder-doubt- ,
and the government plans
Ftabllsh an ofti. i ll Hue. It will.
.,'
,,,. .,
',11,, 111 Ilk,
more than a holiday, lei It a tree
and vine planting day I hope to see
some tices planted, at each school
house wh.11 I make my n xt visit.
Wishing you all well, 1 am very
truly yours.
ANDREW B. STROl'P,
school Superintendent
ARIZONA SHERIFF
' ' ! Hats nf all sorts, in rlesi-- ns
-
- fWr.jj J 'A f: j ,V ) price we show you th best line in 4$'pi íC 'V f' ' fi "' ' V the city for the price. Evefy hat iJ
'r --VVf Xr tarantee to he the lest value W'fF" ' ?3v 4 P obtainable for the price asked.j 'H ; J
Í ;;1 j ' I j The $5.00 Hats are
I kjX H' , j fi rfjJW beauties at the price
Un be known whether or not the
ruins or moal of them. He within the
boundaries of the proposed nationalpark, if only a small fraction of
Hi' n Is within the limits, It is not lm-P- l
ibable thai the government will
take steps to acquire sufficient reierV
M ,11 laud from t lie Indians to in-
clude tile cliff dwellings.
'I 'is is the fJnrl indication thai the
Lo irntBenl really Intends, if practleev-M-e
to tcquire these historic harries
He! preserve them. Lines will be run
from in- northern line of the reser-
val in lo ail the main spots of Inter-
est within the cliff dwellers' territory.
Prof. Hewitt, who was formerly
" lectcd with the state normalk h mi at Oreeley and who h is made athorough Investigation of the Mancos
country, is prepared to designate all
1! table portions of the tract. He
II Spend two or three 011 II,..
HE
I with tin- survey under Mills.
"II Is .1 líame thai the people of
Col rado did HOI awaken to the Im- -porunce t these ciirr dweiiings in
"."." id Prof. Hewitt. "There are re ally precious and should be
fitt erved by tin- government. Their;" He ' anno) be found, India us
I v i V "'. :: i ... U j.,. V:' ,. W1 I'! WJiJcBP t this popular price we're showing IffW I j 1: V4I ! V-- f $ J Tmm3& a collection tl.:.t cannot Ix. et,ualle,l else- -I J t fj ' l ..v,
'
pWr--
'gfl ' g p ff v' (T where in the city. Every model is cor- - VI ' Q-- ' ' pT: ..V. si 5 reel in style antl wilh mater- - I
ami rein- hunters ate fast dcstroyln ' "' JiactaiTv is m 't yrlt; (.iii.i i ivv. ill 9iV 14 lilt : fl V.IL WI mxS I I WfT variety, you'll find onlv one of a kind,I To Your Advantage to Buy Early Our Clothes Will Save Dollars II y 3. - two aiikc ce n and tóok overf sW this collection whether you buy or not.vf I i v V We will le glad to show you.Intcrcfatlng Teats of Iftnor plate.Another of the series of experi-ments to determine the resistingof a certain class of armored cruU--ra was reecnii) onducted with
trenndy satisfactory results. Any Tln ie Ii an advantage In early .selection of pat- - Hiking yc tions of Spring Clothes, i B I . K
son wins.- stomach is weik, kidneys
In irdered or livm- Inactive should
'he health r. storing power ol
tin- - celebrated lb. si, iter's StomachBitters. Thousahda have dona eh InHi' pasl Rfty-thr- ee years with ex-
tremely satisfactory n suits and adm lar experience win be yours, too.if yoUll only try a bottl. today. It Is
i ni n medy for j oor app'etltt,
omltlng, in- ,, be. insomnia, kid-
ney or livm- troubles, iudiip'stfon, dys-pepsia, cost iveni ss. i olds, grippe orM't'i'ig fe. r. Women and girls whorequire a strengthening tonic each
" "HI Hud the Bitten superiorto anything else, Try it and see foryourself!,
terns and fabrics which is appreciated by men who member thai quality should be the groat consld- - &pay some attention to the proprieties of dress, We oration. Price should be secondary, it is the com- -have received most of the New spring styles. They , rí?iGal$frbin ition of known .ptality and fair p Ihat mak. tlf MB ' V fComprise tin- season's latest novelties. Wt IttVlt I U J V 'ffj- - 4JSBthe value V,.VmBw CfInspection of these by inter. -- ted customers. !iJkSv'7'r
",ns,;"" lf"H is CHILDRBiTS HAW mWmm"' icM towardw,. wanl you to know our clothes. When you securing
have become acquainted with them, there will be no ""' '"'s' '""lily '"' ,l",hi,,K- - wl,i' h ,'r"'""s ' Sailors. Nat .lean shapel and oth- - ''ÍTV!,,u"s- 'n OUR CLOTHB8 we believe we .offerother just no others that merchant you ,asa any an ,be" clothln ers OÍ equal popularity were show- - PT W" "". si fair andsubstitute for them, tl is a line which we can freely
im isclsnlousrf guarantee, for It Btands on tta nwdarate to thigsy we osm assure you oí ing in a great variety of Chip, Press- - Jf
merits, clothing that will win row lasting confi- - sgceptlonal values, and an actual saving of clothes- - ed ami Fancy Straws. Colors the '. ,
dence. money. 81TIT8: $10.00 U 9S0.0O. newt- -t in plain and fancy comhina- -
' tions attractive and pleasing. ' "7"
Until he BarefUlly compared h:
prisoner with a printed description
Deputy Sheriff Klls al Naco believe i
in- had captured i,. j. Hlmpklns, want-
ed in Idaho for complicity in the a-
sassination of Governor Prank Btcu
nenbergi al Caldwell mi DeoembeiI.'., -- a..- the Ill-li- !,. view.
Klls placed tin- mm under arreo
Saturday evening. after having
watched him for several days. Not
until Sunday afternoon did he make
the capture known, Ion he commu-
nicated with Under-sherif-f Wallace 11
Tombstone over tin telephom
When Klls gavi a description of his
prison. in Wall ice, it was found tlii!
he did not tally In several particulars,
but thai he does answer the desert oj
of Oeorgc DandsrmaDi who is
wanted at Cripple Creek for a serious
offense.
The arri ted man WSJ to have been
taken from .Veo to Tombstone y-terd-
moinin ;. hut for sunn reuson
Klls did not maki tlo trip. At the
sheriff's office in Tombl tona las) night
it could not be teamed why kid was
ke- - i.liig hlni at Naco.
Had the arested man been simp
kins bis Capture by KIIh would hav
lieen ole- of the biggest in some ye n
in the s iuthv.es! I'm Simpkins (hero
Is a reward offered by ffOVernor Knink
It. Gooding, of Idaho, of 11,000 Not
only would this amount be paid for
the arrest, bul for Information of any
kind leading to the capture of Simp-kin- "
That Simpkins was in nisbi e with-
in the past month is the opinion of
local officers who have been 011 th
lookout for him. Some time ago they
r Ived Information to the effect that
be had left Colmado for Hisb.-- ".
this pari of tin- country. Whether
he cante here or not Is not known.
Simpkins Is a man who Would be
easily reeognlsed hy the descriptions
ami photographs of him that has
been mailed to almost every city aid
county peace officer west of the Mis
sissippi. Hit description is hi follows
Age. 4 years, height, r or u
Inches, weigh', ikd pounds: Lull i
heavy, thick-cheste- slightly gtOOp- -
shouldered; eyes, blue, with decided
crooked teeth; Isrge, prominent gpner
front teeth: hair, dark: mustache,
heavy, dark, and tawny: may in'
smooth fac-d; complexion, medium.
Bvt ry d iv from I oYloek i so a m
mi , ui get a splendid lunch atii price, quick service, obllgin I DA'n QTMOiV XlTls M lJ-B's-90- " IIi ' no i ins. rile White I.;Try t. - Vav 1 1 g A W aJF Mk i i Wa i new Stilt HfttsI $3.0 sino II mTmTW V y 4 4 S7The Indies of t,f.
i hurch will have ptscity
cooking for sale at theh nge building Mareh
Presbyterla n
of good borne
Woman's Kx- -
I2d.
i i 23.it reiaíGofr"" - nnnnrir nnrinnrnrrur)lJnnnj lTVJ119 West Gold Ave. E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Outfitters for Men eund BoysI i venia. Tetter. Suit Ulii'iim. Itcli.King Worm. llrM-s- , Itarbers'Itch.All these disease are attended byIntense Itching, which Is almost In-
stantly relieved by applying Chamber-
lain's S.uvc. and by its continued uso
r uei utansnt cure may be effected
It has. in fact, rurod many rases that
had resisted other treatment. Price
25 rents per box. For sale by all
druggists.
fE BEG to announce to our customers and the public in general that our new
f9kmi jSSBj É r aSta at aaa.
I'nr picture framing go to
count's Hook Store.
New- -
m31
bprmg stock ol bhoes has arrived. In it you will find the celebrated Walk-
over $3.50 Shoe, the well known Stetson Shoe at $5,00, $5.50 andBargains galore in nice Muslin Un-derwear at the Economist.
$6.00. and the old reliable J. (L M. Shoes at $5.50. Tans will be worn this
season. We have them in oxfords or high cuts at $3,50 to $5.00. ejt
If you haven't tried the Merchants'
lunch In the White Klephant, served
from 11 to 2:30, you have been miss-
ing a good thins.
Mrs. Jtoehrlg. the well known dress-
maker who formerly conducted an es-
tablishment In this city, has returned
to Albuquerque and announces that
she will dmismnklng parlors
over the pout Hardware Co., on Mon-la- y
next. Mra. Roehrig la well known
ii Albuquerque and w'U umlmibtndly
have a large patronage In &er .lev
"
--T --,l a f ,!
Calí and see the Largest and "Best Stock, in the Territory
Thui-la- y. March 22. 1MB. THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. PAC.R FIVF--
1 I If n
You May Buy or You May Weit
Bit Things MUST Come Our Way! V You Will H&ve To, Also!
YOU May Think We Are SPECULATING WE Know We Hecve ssl "GOOD THING"
RcrtlCmfotSr at we can aorc to waitbut you cannot; in growing cities, the best residences are seldom built on the lowlands.! That we are the sole owners of the only Heights overlooking the center of the city and which, covering over fifty
square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart of the business district. That, having held this tract intact for years,
we are now offering it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will exclude, for all time, all Factories, Stores, Saloons,
Boarding Houses, etc. That we are expending in improvements over $50,000 and two year's work, and,
at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees. J That we own our
own water plant and will furnish you, from deep wells, an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the
present rates. 1 That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, permitting to every residence the Best of Drain-
age, Broad, Low Terraces, and a Magnificent View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley. I That here you are
above the dust and the dirt or mud, the smoke and the noise of less favored localities. Remember, that the
Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
That Silver Avenue, and its adjacent blocks, the only street now ready, the Cream of the Entire Addition, will be the Finest in AH New Mexico or Arizona
That beginning at one park and ending at another and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on the crest of the
highest ground in the tract. That on this avenue a thirty-foo- t building line is imposed; that the lots are only sold in sites of J 00xÍ32 feet; that no dwellings may cost
less than $4000, and that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the
sixty sites on this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque. m h h m ui h
Also, Remember That the Majority of the Directors of this Company Have Bought Here and Expect to Build at Once.
THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!GO UP AND SEE!
Terrace Addition Improvement Go
BOSTON WOOLTRAD B. RUPPE
Till'
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
20 West Railroad Ave.
in Ihe Now York market, but was low-
er at f 0 Is 3d In London.
Spelter was unchanged at Í24 15s in
London and at (i. 5 fii ti.20 locally.
Silver, Iftti Mexican dollars, 50.
Wall Street.
New York Mar. 21. The behavior
of New York Central slocks late in
today's sessions of the stock exchange
had a disturbing effect on seiitinieni
and served to enliven what otherwise
promised Ul b the most uninterest-
ing day mid tin' smallest day's trading
of the year.
Closing slock list:
Amalgamated Copper 105'iSugar 137
Anaconda 203 '4
Atchison !12'S)
do preferred 101 .
New Jersey Central 215
Chesapeake Vt Ohio 57
Si. Paul 173
liig Four OSVj
Colorado Southern 33
do first preferred 09 '4
do second preferred 50
The
DESCRIBES THE
RESOURCES OF
ÍHIS TERRITORY
Interesting Article in Sports
Afield on New Mexico.
COMES VERY NEAR TO 00ING
THE TERRITORY JUSTICE
III the March number OÍ ' Sports
Allcld" appears an article n Nim
Mexico by Robert P. Hudson, III
Which the writer comes very near to
giving this territory a ju.sl estimate
a It hough the story shows many of
the earmarks of the tourist. II il
curious thing that no article for il
magazine can be written about New
.Mexico which does nut curry the uir
of a description of a foreign country,
il detached impression as If the writ
r was discussing I'ersla or Kgypt or
the curious things In Central China.
nd this article Is not free from tint
foreign atmosphere. The title for
instance, "My Travels In the Tw
Mexico," Is enough to give the Im- -
pulsion that New Mexico Is not a
part of the United States. And this!
impression will continue so long .is
New Mexico is named New Mexico
and no long as the territory remain?
a territory.
The article as a whole, however, la
fairly Just. In describing Albuciuer-Q-
and the Rio (Jrande valley th)
writer has the following:
"We left Santa FV In the afternoon
and came on, in daylight, to Albu-
querque. We passed over a rolling
country, with grand mountains for
some distance on both sides, passing
the towns of I,os Cerrillos, andIs Cerrillos has a Bini lP ifor the reduction of gold, sliver aid
eopper ores. At last we reached the
Ido Qraflda and followed It all tic
way lo Albuquerque, about llfty in lit .
This valley presented the lirst real
farming I had seen In New Mexico
and truly It Is the sight of a lifetime
It Is Ave or ten miles wide, as level
us a floor, reaching almost from
mountain to mountain, the river run-
ning through Its midt; Irrigation
ditch run In every direction ami
herevcr their g Mil Id Is pour-
ed, vegetation of all kinds grows lilt''
magic.
"At many stations the Indians came
nut to the train with pottery, bows
and arrows, etc.. for sale. Ku.niers
In this valley told me they liked Irri-
gation farming better than any other;
they said It Is surer and more conven-
ient. The soil Is so rich that crops
are enormous, often yielding CO mid
70 bushels of jv heal per acre; In fact
ihfl soil over all New Mexico Is very
rich all that prevents Its becoming
a great farming country being the lack
of the touch of the g watei.
Artesian wells can be drilled almost
anvwhere and In v rs '1
country will be reclaimed. It I hop-- i
il by cveiy iritdtOU here that the gov
E
IS STANDING
VEHY FIRM
HOPEFUL OUTLOOK FOR
SHEEPMEN CONTINUES
Roston, Mass.. Mar. 21. The wool
market is linn, but there is not much
business transpiring. Only two or
three houses nave succeeded in ac-
complishing any business worthy of
note, comprising sales of line medium
anil medium territory ami South
American and Australian cross-bred- s,
ays the American Wool and Cotton
Reporter. Quite a number of the
mills hive been represented 111 the
market, bul the purchases of consum-
ers have, In the main, been of small
lots, running in size from 25, 000 to
75,000 lbs. The Rondón wonl sales
opened on Tuesday with a large at-
tendance, good i ompetltlon and a net
available quantity of 132.000 bales.
Prices, as comparad with the losing
rates at the preceding series, showed
an advance of 511 7 per cent on me-
rinos and wools of 50s to 5Cs count;
an advance of 10 per cent on wools of
3fis to 40s count. Locally price aro
steady.
The receipts of wool in Huston this
week nnountcd to It, 94'.' bale,
against 1,141 biles last week and 16,-50- S
bales lasl year. The total receipts
since January I have been i7,t3U bales
domestic and 10,003 bales foreign wool
against 42.701 I, ales domestic and 94,
79.1 bales foreign for the correspond-
ing time last year,
The sales foi the week in Roston
amOOnted to 2.2RO.OO0 lbs. of domestic
and 570.000 lbs of foreign, making a
total of 2,160,000 lbs., against a total
of 2.030,000 lbs for the previous week
and a total of 2,275,000 lbs. ror the
correspondían week last year. Tic-sale-
since January 1 amount to
19,315,000 lbs. domestic and 10.315.-00- 0
lbs. foreign making a total of
2. 30. 000 lbs., as against a total of
2:,. 105.000 lbs. 1st year.
w ill (lei lilic crop of UunDs,
"Hilly" Collins Is back from a busi-
ness trip lo Arizona, anil found Ideal
condition there so far as the sheep-
man Is concerned, and there Is every
Indication for a big crop of lambs,
says the Chicago Drovers' Journal.
"About all ol the wool has been dis-
posed of at 21 ft' 23c, showing 'iiv'iv
advance over one year ago," said Mr.
Collins. "There Is big demand for fat
stock for shipment to the Pacific:
t. and a hand of 8,000 wethers and
We mixed sold at $4.50 per head to
California buyer, or around $1
higher than list season. Prices there
arc as high as If not higher than at
Ihe markets. A band of lambs with-
out wool and not fat last week sold
at $3.25 per head, while yearlings with
wool changed ownership among
ranchmen at $3.75.
"The movement of old sheep to
market will commence In three to six
weeks. Pul shipments will fall more
than one-hal- f under last season, the
shortage of such being pronounced,
and the bulk will go to the Pacific
const.
"Texas Moclimasters are also In good
produce any unpleasant effects, yet
high enough lo insure pleasant sum-me-
The atmosphere is absolutely
dry and the sunshine is almost 'eon-slan- t.
In summer there is usually a
gentle bree, and It Is always cool In
Ihe shade. One never takes cold In
this dry air. though he may , amp out
and sleep on lile ground every day in
the year. The air is so pure that beef;
may he bung upon a i lath.s-lln- o tor
curing, rattier than be packed down
III salt and aseptics. If the consump-
tive would come In Ihe first stages of
Ills disease, life would be prolonged,
and, in many cases, absolute cure
brought about."
Clin t'obnty Flood,
The rains of lasl week wi re very se-
vere in Olla county, Arizona , accord-
ing lo the1 Silver licit, and with the
melting of snow in the Pinal moun-
tains the Moods in all the streams were
unusual. It Is said there was a pre-
cipitation of about iwo Inches over a
large part of ihe counly and Pinal
creek and Us tributaries were raging
torrent. Very little damage was done
In (Jlobe outside of the washing away
of the temporary wall, but nearly all
the roads leading to Clobe were Im-
passable for two or three days, ex-
cept lo horsemen. Ore wagons from
the Surrounding mines, hauling ore to
the old pominion smelter were bog-
ged down ami had to he deserted.
There were a number or narrow es-
capes but no lives were lost. It. was
reported that the smelter would have
to shut down but the report seems
to have been erroneous. There were
numerous small breaks In the roadbed
of the (ilia Valley. Globe and North-
ern line that stopped traffic for u day
or so, but the Sun Carlos brtffg ove
Ihe (ilia st, mi the test, although for i
time its dosli notion was threatened.
hair SOFT s BILK.
New Scientific Treatment Kills Dan-
di u IT Germ ami Makes Hair Soft.
It is an accepted fact, a proven fact,
that dandruff Is a germ disease; and
It Is also a demonstrated fact that
N'ewbro's llerplcide kills the dandruff
germ. Without dandruff falling hair,
would stop and thin hair will thicken,
llerplcide not only kills the dandruff
germ, but It also makes hair as soft
OS silk. It Is the most delightful hair
dressing made. It cleanses the scalp(rom dandruff and keeps it olean anal
healthy. Itching and Irritation nre
Instantly relieved, and permanently
cured, Tbi re's nothing "Just as good. "
Take no substitute. Ask ror "Her-plclde- ."
Sold by leading druggists.
Send 10e In stamps for sample to The
Herpleldé CO., Detroit. Mich. JJ. II.
Itrlggs & Co., spec ial agents.
Looto i.cnf Device
Can be used to advantage In every
business. We have the nieláis and
can muke you loose leaf binders uny
size or style desired. OUT new loose
sheet hohier is a winner, for keeping
stray papers In proper shape,
II. S. I.ltbgow A Ob,
Hookblnders. Journal liuildiu
Close to every man' office, quick
service, a swell lunch. That' what
you get when you partake of Ihe Mer-
chants' lunch In the white Elephant
from 11 o'clock In the morning until
2:30 In the afternoon. This Service
ha Just been resumed to meet the de-
mand of patrons.
Our easy payment plan places a pi-
ano within your reach. May WSJ not
tell you gboal it.' Leonard
the Square Music Dealers.
Merchnnls n I not go home for
lunch next Thursday as the ladles of
the Presbyterian church will supply
their wnntH at the Woman's Kxchang
Shape, bul there is a big shortage of
sheep. They hove great hope for a big
crop of lambs, and wool is bringing
good prices."
Sheep Industry Prosperous.
Texas sheepmen have nothing to
complain of In their business except
thul they haven't as many sheep 0
they would like to have. Sheepmen
are making preparation for the liod
lambing season among their Hocks,
says the San Angelo (Texas) Stiindaid.
Owing to the fact that this winter
lias been exceptionally mild and the
range Ihe best possible, the heaviest
lamb c rop ever dropped will be raised
this year. The ewes have had an
abundance of milk. This has been
made possible by the good rains the
early part of February, which started
la line crop of grass and weeds. At
this time the Mocks are In tiptop con-
dition and the prospects could not he
better under any clrcumsta nccs, so
sheepmen declare.
Sheepmen COntlnUS to get good
prices for their animals. Kd Mcy soil
1.S00 head of mixed sheep, ewes,
lambs and wethers at $4.50 to A. M.
Hli ks of Sun Angelo.
MeKenzle Sr Ferguson sold to John
Berry 1,000 ewes with twelve month '
wool on them at $5 around, This is
the highest price Mild for ewes In
the Coin ho country in almost twenty
years. They are said to be the finest
Hoc k of sheep show n In many a day.
Denver Show Incorporated.
Denver, Colo.. Mar. 21. The West-
ern Slock show association has Just
been Incorporated here. The hoard of
directors Is composed of woll-- I
known stockmen from ctah, Colorado
ami Wyoming. The objects of the as-
sociation are "to hold exhibitions of
live stock and the products thereof
and of products ami appliances nec-
essary In the breeding, feeding anil
improving of live stock: to arrange
for and give premiums, diplomas ami
the like of such ex-
hibitions; to encourage and promote
ihe live stock industry among the
members of this assoc iation in partic-
ular and generally in the western
states and territories; to promote and
encourage improvement and better
breeding of live slock; to forward the
Interest of the Denver live stock
market."
Denver has been chosen a the
place where the principal exhibitions
of the association shall he held.
Always Keeps Chamberlain' Cough
Remedy In the House.
"We would not be without Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It I kept
on hand continually In our hemic."
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the
Independent, Dowry City, Mo. That
'I Just what every family should do.
When kept on hand ready for instir.it
use, a cold may be checked at the
outset and cured in much less time
than after It has become seftled In
the system. This remedy Is aiso with-
out a peer for croup in children, ond
will prevent the attack when given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
or even after the croupy cough ap-
pears, which can only be done when
the remedy Is kept at hand. For
sale by all druggists.
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
The Metals.
New Vor, Mar. 21.- Copper win rahigher in London, with spot quoted nt
fSl 7 and futures nt t7s 15b. lyically
no chunge won reported, with the tono
firm. I. iic- I ciuoled nt 18.50 1 8.75:
Kleetrolylie I N.25 kl 1 8.50, and cuHting
at 1X.n0iDlS.25.
I.oad was unchanged at G.3G06.4G
ernment will take tills mater In hand
before long.
I arrived in Albuquerque late In the
evening and proceeded in a lively
shower of rain to a hotel, There arc
two Albuquerquea, new and old. Th''
new low ii Is In every way
and has all the appearance of a city
eal of the Mississippi; here are mas-
sive blocks of stone ami brick build-log- s,
splendid hOtela, electric ligtfl,
telephone and street car; one be-
jel, the Alvar.nlo, Is of vast extent and
an exact replica of an old Spanish
mission. I see single building here
Dial cosi $100,(1011. The population Is
cosmopolitan. In ih new town very
little of the Mexican or his adobe Is
si en, but Old Albuquerque a mile
away- - is purely Mexican anil very
qualnl in appearance. Here they
have a church ;0il or more years obi.
Of course its name is San Miguel.
Mule cars coniuvt the two towns.
Further west is the río Orando, or. M
the old lonqiiisladores were wonl to
call it. el Rio Grande del Norte (the
Ureat River of the North.)
I visited tlie old town and felt well
paid for the trip. The court house, a
line (tone structure, is here. Popula-
tion of the two towns Is about 11,014;
altitude 5,000 feet. Albuquerque I
not so fine a sum mtv resort as either
Manta Ke or l,as Vegas, but It Im-
pressed me as being the coin inercia
metropolis of the territory. Kast of
the town twelve miles is a short, tep
mountain, Sandia, that lifts itself into
space 1 1.000 feel, while further soul a
Is seen Manzano, 11.500 feet high-t- he
two being connected bv I
range of hills 7.000 feet high. It one
of these mountains could be set down
by the tallest peak of the Alleghe tiles,
the Allegheny peak would be a foot-
hill. I would like to remove one east.
1. ut my faith Is not sufficient. About
hi re Ire several suburban towns, one
of which. Hálelas has a population of
-- .500. Th Ve I was out walking and
saw the xi of Mr. Hope. I at one
felt heller; 1 knew if I got sick theiv
was hope for me. Here Is a large
school building, where Indian boys
and girls are educated at 1'ncle Bam'
expense."
Dealing with Ihe resources and fu-
ture of Ihe territory, he says:
"The timber men told m thai In
the mountains arc van forests of pine
limber as yet Untouched, More rail-
roads will do Ihe work. Pine is the
usual timber. It does not grow much
on the plains, hut back in Ihe moun-
tains, often at a great altitude. From
the car windows one would conclude
that New Mexico Is a treeless coun-
try.
"These mountains are ribbed with
various ores gold, silver, copper and
coal being found almost everywhere
but not all are found In the same
mountain. Much locality has II spe-
cialty. I have seen the richest copper
ore here. Mining alone gives em-
ployment to thousands of Ihe people;
yet mining In New Mexico is practi-
cally undeveloped.
"Verily. I begin to believe there Is
no end to the resources of New Mex-
ico. Irrigation dams will, ere long, be
built to Water every valley and plain.
The soil I rich everywhere, and all
It lack to make vegetation Jump Into
life Is water. Several new railroad.'
are being built In viirlnus directions
arid soon the territory will be crossed
from eaat to west a well as from
north to south.
"What shall I say about Ihe health
of the country? The whole territory
Is one vast sanitarium. The valleys
vary In altitud from 4.000 to 7,000
feet, hut mountain are here as high
us Pike's I'eak- - -- forever covered with
snow. All Ihe Rio (irande valley
appears lo be an Ideal place for th"
Invalid, especially Ihe consumptive.
The altitude Is not great enough to
MENANU WQMEU
)' ii for iiiinAtiirgl
il' hargi rOtilUtii mat 10114
ml ttiutit ur ul m tiluitiM hot to sin line. Iff llllJCtfUl e0"V t tiBtasluaa C ,..,., ...
..1.iTHEfVANSCHIMlMljk or poifvBotttlgn ciNciiou'i.o Mold b7 aVrueffUls,
Lssow ' ' or gent in riaftf, wmipr,I f rrtM. ''fill fill
l it A bottlfi fen,
B. F. COPP, D. J. S.
BapjB 12, N. T. Armllo Untitling
A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
212 South ieoond street.
' Automatic 'Phono 328.
Hilt SAIJS.$2.200 brick collnge, new,
bath, electric lights, N. Sixtli st.
$2.250 modern adobe, well
built, i.icch finished. I nge grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrub-
bery. Pouth ward.
$1,000 two-ator- y, cement fin-
ish dwelling, bath. ele. close In.
$2.600 room frame dwelling, on
corner close In, lot 75x 142, fine
shade trees.
$1.400 4 --room new brick cottage,
near shops, city water, easy term,
term.
A line piece of business property for
sale.
Some good ranches for sale c lose to
city.
$2,600 brick cottage, bath,
lectrlc light, barn, corner lot, 60s
142; N. Se 011. atreet.
$1,300 frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high loca-
tion.
$2,000 frame cottage, both,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100 frame cottage, bath,
electric light, close In.
$6,500 4 double bouses, cloae In, In-
come $80 per month; o good Inveat-u- n
nt. Half rash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
IS, 600 frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijera ave.
$3,300 ry brick, suita-
ble for rooming or boarding houa
on Highland.
$2,600 frame, both, electrl
lights, tree, ehrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
I1.SO0 frame, near shops.
It, 000 two-stor- y, modern
brick dwelling; bath; go; electriclight; barn.
13,300 brick cottage; modem
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
TIJero road.
$2,700 frame dwelling with
modern convenience; well built H.
Arno it.
$2.300 frame cottage; mod
ern convenlencea, trees and h rub-bery, corner lot, 60x142.
Money to Loan un Good Ileal Relate
at láOKH Rales of Interest.
Brie . . 41;
Manhattan 157
Metropolitan 113
MlSSOUrl Pacific . . IM1'.(New York Central .. 143',
Pennsylvania 137 I
St I.oiiím ft San Francisco
second preferred . . 4 5',;
Soul hern Pacific . . II
I'nlon PoclftC 96
i nited states steel . . IIM
do preferred 105 Vu
Western I'nlon 91
United states Bofids
Refunding Is, register ed 1034
do coupon 104 M
Registered 3s 103 t
do coupon n :t
old 4s, registered . . 1034
do coupon 1(14
New 4s., registered . 132 B
do coupon 13214
Chicago Board of Irode,
Chicago. Mar. 21. (Jencral liquida-
tion caused weakness today In the
loc al wheat market.
May whe at opened af 7 R V4 to 7S,
sold up in 7x in and declined to
.7. The close was nt 77'i. July
ranged between 77 and '',iti and
losed with 11 not loss of Vj at
May corn opened nt 44 to 44'cjifr
4, sold up to 4414 il and declined
to 4:t"Hfti 14. The close was at 44ííi
May oats opened at 30- - to 30 h,
sold off to 30 and closed at 30.
Kmmms t hy Live Btodb
Kansas City, Mar. 21. Cattle Re-
ceipts 10.000. including 400 southerns.
Market steady to strong. Native
lateen, MtlO 5.90; southern steer-c- .$3.75(! 5.00; southern cows. 12.2541)
4.00; native cows nnd heifers, ll.llfl
;..2.".. Blockers and feeders, $3.on'cr
4.50; bulls. I3.00ÍD4.2G; calves. $3.00ÍD7.00; western steera. $2.75 6.50;jwcHtern cows, $2.75 'v 4.50.
Sheep Receipts, 0,000. Market
si ly. Millions, $4.50fi 5.90; lumbs.
$4.50iii 0.50; range welhers, $'.;. ,1
5.90; fed ewes. $41.26 SJ 5.25.
í'lili-ag- LHra Slock.
Chicago. Mnr. 21. Cattle Receipts
$,000. Market steady. Best 10c
higher: others strong. Heeves. $4.00
(jPI.85; cows and heifers, $1.05415.25:
stackers and feeders, $2.75 1Í1 4. S5 ; Te-
xan. $3.75 ifi 4.60.
Shee- p- Receipts, 22,000. Market
steady. Sheep, $3.75ii 6.10; lambs,$4.60i 6.75.
St. I,oiiIh Wool.
SI. I,ouls. Mar. 21. Wool market,
steady; unchanged.
If you need o carH-nle- r telephone
lie sselclc 11. Aillo llioiic .186.
MOR Nil. niF. ai;tutqup,rqup. mounino journal1. Thursday. Maivh 32, 19M.
WANT MAD E DEFENDANT 1 CLASSIFIEDALL CLASSIFIED AÜVKRTISEMKXTS
ADVERTISEMENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVAMCE
MERCHANTS
III SENSATIONALPROTECTION m
PERS01i.PJPERTYLO.A
Money to Loan
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.
tf)R SAIJt WVn. ,
FOR SAI.K Furniture of six-roo- m RJf 110.00 aid as hlKh as. $200.00.EGRADE CROSSINGS hoiis.-- . Mr.--. U'il.i. iivt-- r Fan's mar-- i ,.. are ouioklv made ana sinciiv
ket on 8. Second st. orivate. Time: One monm to one
. . , . . ... ... v. Tkivpiir eiven. numis i" . - . . . . ... .. - -
...... ratofl iirp reasonable.
. u or iir sheen Possession.iii1 yt net . w virvi w n 000,,. ), In IhA aniithiVPftt nVPf SO.
acres In solid body, with unequakd
a ,. .1,1.
Will MAKIS CHARGE! ACAINST
I OK M I H III MINI. CAI II I MAN
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Booms 3 -- nd 4. Grant BldB.PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West BalUoaolAjfejBft
waii-r- , grass ana sneuv, ,lu
nrst clai timbar sufficient to pay for
property with a surplus, and leave
ratuiti niBlinir less than nothine. Title
(absolutely perfect, and every tax paid FOB KENT.
Association Petitions the
Council About Matter.
NCW Off ICEM ELECTED FOR
ENSUING I AIT I AM Nil. HI
lo date. A proposition tn.-i- t never can
I... ,liii.ti,..,t..il fur Ini'pii Rheen owner.
or sheep company starting business.
FOpTRKNT Four-roo- m house.
modern, apply 703 S. Amo at. m24
'
FOR RENT. Two furnished room"
ulih hath. 209 Bast Silver. K
1.. 11. Prince, .sunt. i be. A. M. m.ú
FOR SALE. Bees and supplies.
Hives, 12.00 per down. B. Keller.
r.02 Mountain Bond. rn2l
Willi AI.R Dii.ntnn white Wvan- -
FOR BENT Front room with batli
for two gentlemen, no invalids. 63f.
South Broidway. n,"c
FOB BENT Good furnished house
tent and rooms, board In connection.
111 C F.rllth.
dottMi 4ll Uno, vigorous birds Cheap
If sold at once. E. W. Fee's Feed
Store. S. Second street. m2'!
Ilia M lull M" hull" ..... la U..l
o )i i .t. i llg
I
.1.. HI Mir tlfVli III II lili I
There is a reason for everything that is done in this life; it
may be a very poor reason, and it may be a very good one
the reason is there just the same. There is. in the minds of
every nine persons out of ten, an idea that Gentlemen's Fur-
nishings cannot be bought to an advantage unless the pur-
chase is made from an exclusive dealer in these goods. tt
GLOBE STORE
proposes to correct an erroneous impression regarding Gentlemen's
rurnithingSi and prove to the gentlemen of Albuquerque that
everything required in the line can be had from The Globe
Store: Qujitty. style, and low prices all being taken into
consideration. To prove this assertion, the
following prices are quoted:
MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
POR SALE. 2 nice lots tn Perecí FOB BENT Furnished room, 308II.. I. In III. W hill,,,, I. ,ll. Ill, M III Nil l niaaadd ltdon, $100.80 each. Terms, 'M San,a Fe avenuei. , .,, I ii anii'ii. a. i. curt- jiiiii Miii. in-- ., r"-,- UTTi'Ti linnms Tor lltfllltin iii "in- mi iii imiirti lam i" iin
I III I , , III ..
..ll ittili
Miimih un Mwi rHiwiiii
In, I l,i
Un ,il III.'
i luí rittuiit
FOB SALE Small dairy of seven
Jersey cows, with fixtures and trade
istahilshi'd. For particulars. Address
1 O itox 272. Albuquerque. m?7
- - - -run im.,hoiisekeeping.512N.Second st. tf
FOB BENT Five-roo- m brick cot-
tage with modem conveniences, close
in. H. H. Tilton, room 1S, GraJlt bldg.
FOB BENT Furnished rooms- - 511
S. Third street.
FOR RENT Five-roo- m house with
Knh nr Wilson. IOC S. Arno st. tf
FOB SALE One .lersi-- heifer,
cheap; Inquire of Mrs. .1. Monahaii.
Ruhv houae. rn2C
I H M I' 11 l I"1
l.l Wl.llll. ..lll,,,l. ll l ,MII .Inn It
nlHt i m Hllld h) ' iH"i "i
Mllllti'.l n l HI unlit'', l "I i .11
In ii in i In. Ii tin ii, .1 u liH
ini i'i,ii. , .i.iii i .i i m . . i i mi ,i
it .i in. in - mi iili !! Ml W itilin i
I . .1 1,1 I ,"l. M.l,. I ll.ll III
, . Ill , II, i, .1 l.i .Ii .... nil ,i
Furniture, sewing in
4, Grant bulld- -
Fi )R SALE
chines, cheap
Ing. T?m; lil.'VT Four rooms for lighttnl
hir. l.i I In Dm Mi'Mil"U JoiirMli
iiiiliiM N M Mrti 91 Til Hr- -
ii ni Un, I. ii Almeida in
I. II, il III. II Hi Ml IX Mill il
i. ... i
.i Mi i. . illinium, h i
Mli .1 mil i., i hi i r In llir l.na An
gi-i- . ...mía i i mi i, i J Ant untl iii
Mill I Il llll. I IM Ml Mill, M III,, I
mm ii . k muí ii In l i'
Xliil.r. NMMMtWMl I harnea
Phi I ..! Ml !' I II MllMlM MÍ I i
..ni l.ili all in Mu, fallowing in "Inn
U Ii, "lili ful ,l .il ,.l Mia XX II
I HUI I at " ll-- ltd liil 11.1
II,. Ml M, lull llll lllialhl ll.l W.llt.'l
II I,, ma t Nun Mi'll.il i ii 1 In kltltf,
I. Mill IIM llllll, Mil Ml,, H ,lal llnlita Hi
.in, ni. I hnmM n"'l nl'li 'in lm onto
ill l,-,- mm ,i u n hil id Ml ii il lu í in
I ,,n i,i li " mi M ii, Ii In Itailua liri
nuil Ii. i ItAllI lW Hi, in llin'ii rrl.i
..i.i ianhilia i un í Jdam ii i
lirnuHhl "mi ag iiimi in i huehaitd In
I hi ,i i Hi ill In" M Ira Till
I iMI i in, mill III. ilnli Ililll. r III, mm t
In . i pl.l ll ,r, III ra Unit llir
HMIHg nonim "i" mi ii 1,. I I., .linii"
in ) mill! N M lnl I IMI Mini
Hill llll lllinlilll.l ll II II. .1. 1)11 I.Ii.i ii m,i iii Miiaiii hei in, i iimthai In i n" iiHvira
in. i . .1. I In i ii in i Id m I Iim
i. ii l he I..MM mu in an ina Itrr only
t II nut 'i i. ina hoi in i . In IM iiium
Ina lliniai r iti mi Inii k In Ni n
Mi tti ii
Ml II l" I III llM" Il O Mill!.'
tin I HI IViaii ' iriil llir ..uni'lihii
..,,! in ii tu mm h ni ni i iiiiix
mil Mil hi i'i nj hnMM m Ininim
i. 1. i ni mm i i MM '
I'll, m III. i. Mina M.'MUII, alli-yr- . lli'l
htiahnntl returned iiu wnl hai tnd
In i in.M ti. .' I ,Mia l'i I. Il iMItl llir
. . MiiMi.il,, t niii ih. i muM nil on i?i i
ni. v i.ii ni. nuil" if, i ti. i nttri ti ii
.I i li.ni". ii ii I i"i stl. i nth
miiii ni. I Mnl ll nlf Hun the
i' ii i
.'i . inn .in tVlnu,t ii mnl
tin tint.mi.l ii. ii it li.mir Mr
ll!. .1 l.lt. I III, I l.il.l III" l III It "lil-
ilí, l llll I'. I ,1 Mill, I II I! ,' IM 111 , Mil
. .. i l v 1.l.,K SALE Saddle and driving housekeeping; i o row. u..
r i itrht work horse. 614 S. Second st.
office room;mt FOR RENT Qoods. Broadway.
modern conveniences. New Gran;,u iiuMantua" FOR SALE-- - Poultry house and
tenoe of poultry netting. 1043 N.
Eighth street
. 1; .vi.r.- - nil UVCHAN'tiK For
building. ApplyMjmnswuuio .t
FOB BENT Brick house with
bath at 207 N. Fifth st. Maynard
Gunsul. tf
FOB BENT Furnished room, mod-er- n.
724 S. Second st. tf
FOB BENT Two houses;
furnished. Auto, phone 513 or call
at 1101 S. Fourth st. tf
city or ranch property, a new furnish-
ed rooming house. Host location in
the . IV. Address F. .1. this office, tt
hint SV1.K -- In Highlands. Four- -
ni '"I" I
. Mil H. i
Ii i 'I I
.1.-1- . ,1111
. i Mi mr. I i il
, I III II II. . Mill. I
II. in ii m i a i, I ii lid II
, ,1 I , Mi Pi.iii frw
in.l i 'iilli,iiii nl I'HI
, iM i.iiii ni ml mi ni.
i . mniatina nl Mi i
room modern home, corner lot. very
desirable location. Apply at 703 S.
Arn.i ata f. m23 FOB RENT To persons wishingprivate rooms with board. The ele- -1...TI. I'llSALE. Acoustlcons, to theFOR gam ri"ioeoce oi .".hii.im uaim,
ear what tin- eyeglass is to tne ' v ' orth Sixth street, has been neatly
Oall evenings from : to n oi r..uuruj furnished and started as a Jlrst-clas- s
iiiiil r linn' nollSH.forenoon.--. Miss Philbri
airy rooms, reception hall and:' Largeia) Cluo bulMlna.
FOR SAI "v TTJht eggs narlors. double uorches. large groundsV-
- iT Phone K3S. Terms r.asonable. tfJ. i U01 .V ,n,for hatching
First street. with bath. 31 S Hazeldine avenue. mil
- K lov. - - ...- .i
,í!.r:y-:;7- : ,3,.,; . and! FOR RENT- - New four-roo- cot
Rocks. $1,00 l ige. 412 W. Lead avenmFlshel s White Plymouth FOR RENT Furnished rooms bvper setting. 90 N. Eleventh St. alO
Pi-ii- ! !st.r"! Oountrv store, includ
.' it Mina nna iviiiy Ribbed. Mitrt and
Inmria MlntOM I'nlnr, nil Ihk; tlMM
tt.in.t" ur fill,- ftlui hut will ho
M)ld (,n S.V ttir "lilt nr nrr K.umritl . I!llai'
i. ,a Mrn'a PHlH JWW) lllhlio.l Slilrls ;in(
In un i r. i n in MtaMS NVgatlU Hkl
K.iii. .ri gaVIBMWl liVt
' ,.iM Mm H.illn iKaui Shut" in,l li;i- -
i r. Iilnr in Mtofi nil li'". Mq
Kiinn-nt- ilr fifi, r i iiniiimnt ... 3tV
. M Mm-- . I illn taiiii Shlil" uní DMVW
ri" hl i.k nil "in. vraiil.ii ;,i, n n nii-nt-
Mli-- m U r i.-- t B H inmit 3.V
i"i Mm " Km.- - RaMbrtgpn Shut inj
in.twrr. vrti In istUtr, rmiliu- - Mh- - rrtr
llirut ;tlr inl.v. ptf B.tntirnt JaV"
i Pfeta fivn, h H.ilhi tKB.m Shu t UMI
inri mu in golf! IVgM HtMi
m. ni" nl.rti ilntahnl Mh .ihiiin tlit lor
i MUÉ nii-i-- . ri , Kh
No. Ill Mn's I'mny dr:ty HitlhrlmrAn Shirts
uní IMmmi i s, wrll nimlr ami nli rlnlsh-ri- l.
uhtnvs n.iIiI for 16o per urment, sain
prion tiV'
No SO.". Mi'ii'n Whltf ImlhriRKan Shirts ami
PWaWtXt tlni ami hrautlfully llntsh-ri- l.
gtVOdal Bf tho MUM tirailo aro snhl by
nt hri- - iloalors for t.'.i- - jftt (farmont. our
prict (Nhi
Ra Ml Hag Hm Wbttt Btllglllli shin
mi Pr.iH. silk trlmmoil. an oloiraitt gar-tm-- nt
ami worth ti por trarnmut. our
prli-- "V
No n:U Mimi's ory lino Whtto UtaK ThroaJ
Stints ami Dnnwii strhtly Urat class In
partt. ular ami io.I motiRh for any
ono lo woar. usually soM for $l."i por
(.ii iiii'iil, our prn-- o gl.lW
No Ml Mons Whito l.lsm Throat I'ttion
Suits, full fashtonfil. host of Tlnlah and
IrimtMggPS tho most (iirntonl
for warm woathor niailo. worth ll.TS pr
suit, our pri, o $1.2
the dav. week or month, also rooms
for light housekeenine. Mrs. EvaFlaming. 113 West Lead ave. tf
FOR RENT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn. mod-
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Til- -
mil . . . i. ,1 ft tnll.,11 Mi li iii .1 .
Ill,,, n I . milium i I. i' 111 i lit. mi I i
r i , i.. I xv ...i.i-..- n
1. 1 till M.lHll.ll l,l..l ..'Ml.Ml .V
O, Itlll. . MIMIIUII. . fllll.'li 'li III r Il
t .
.it i i II ii..n in.l XX Ilium
Nm I
FIRSI DIVISION OF llll
001 Oil Will BE
DONE TODAY
ing store, building 40x70 feet, store
Bttum. stock of general merchandise
m residence and forty acres of
i i ,,i UiinrM w ill iiav a
oom is. lirmu mo. k.
rKOFJÉSSlONAL.
profit of throe thousand to four thou- - lon
sand dollars a year. Owner Is obliged
in sell and will state why to those In-
terested. W. A. Heather. Cliff, N. M.
'in. I I Hill INsl.n
it
.tilMai.nl Mn .'I llir hnuae
Inill in I Iniin. ,ll u. h tlll. l ll l
I.. I l. Mi.l.l .nil ill l ivapo, t l.i ttir
. i:..m, t; I'liiri",!!! iVnnatlMt
in. ii,., i ,.i ill, tunar luí itlr.l I.i
i ii, ,i u. ti,.,,, inn ill i, i ,k. n
un i
t. in, . ni mi. jSmrwwM in."
tajtln i. ni Mu t lli'i i. .nt i
il.niav Ii IViUmwn n( tltf
i lnli IS un. i ii mu i ,im, i ,m,
Mnitt tiriv iM.in IIimii lutm.'
iMi! vil v ana oes;The oldest
Mtakltshed Candy Kitchen and Ice
ATTOBNEYV
R W. D. BRYANAttorney at Law.
Office in First National bank bulld-in-All.u.uierque NLM. JPinSlCIANS.
DIlTÍL L Hl'ST
Cream Parlor In Aihunuernue. uui
at 11 South Seon.l street and in- -
est urate. l- -
wvd cup .invit! drui store tn Room X. T. Anmilo Btda.small town. T. U MeSpadden. 300 M. I . v. ' . . . . .1 , . V. UUk K...m i uurnu'!.? ur.itm nun iiiaiii s i v.' ".iíii .il I lu lliVl.i M n .1 ,lil ini,
liim V i Ivnm-i- i mi ti.iiv (auenev Electrical i urrent ana uermi-
-
FW SALE Etrgs for hatching, icide. Treatments given from t a. m. to
Vh:e Leghorn. $1.00 per setrtn?. 4 p. m. Trained nurae in attendance.
!,i, ;' Eighth street. 5 Both 'phonea.
- DR. J.Fi.R LE- - Kggyotting.$10 pHWROTHrKvrvJ A!buoueroue. N. M.
Walter. dr. j. k BRONSONIl.in- - ....r.ulklr
Physician and Sunreon.KXB SALB a.e rnurvaro p iTho twst in the land. Mann Broa, al
vmc CUV Ss MoSlv.dden. the i
MEN'S NEGLIGEE AND
DRESS SHIRTS
Our stivk . t these SlV0S ,s rrtc'rlT stror.j;, and there is another advantage:
everr .rment is new. in the very latest style, and has been marked at the very
lowest vws.Mble inargam 4m prht. For instance:
k io rn i niiirur moca.
P. sltADRArJ- -nr-- db. wEscharjre Man. before you
thing Be has over $LeOO Tiorin
etc Kjre i.ar. .úK. I nroat.
''' and Aurial for Santa Fe coast
hum m ti; i tut i;i; in HHI vi i i'
tVmliV I ma..- - IN i. nn llMMii.i
IMagMMV S,LP-- Sn-.a!- " sto, kbreain. T.
I Mil IS HAO NYU 1IMI
WIIH 1 HE US
VtGAS AfcRIt
of mer- - line, office W . Kailroad av.
L. M. - Hours to 12 a. m.. 1.30 to & p. m,dentists:
ad-ha- nd DRC"iritkfcFT
ure t o Dental Sunreon.
Atronado Rooms IS aad It Grant Block, over
14) South '.he Goiden Rule Dry Goods comoanv.Automatic Phone Jit; Colorado. 1$4.
Mov, Ncsjiw Shirts ii Hchi aikI itartc
y S.hv, niwlx Rttdk ami CUA It tit. FOR SI-- E Ail e: .r.
nla,e T 1. McJÍMiiafii
5 " itadway.
FvK SALK- - Bay a home or. elaps. T. L.
WMMMM VtNNI M
Soft IVv,m Slrt iJcLvIkn!
Immii pgAHfM, lo Ar wúh
vnIUi nncihV: caci, .
E. J ALGEB. D. D. S
OfftVe. Ar.miio biock. ontvoeite Gol-
den Rule. Office hours. $:e . m. toII Í n. m.: l.i to a. to. Auto-
matic telephone 4(2. AoDOlntanenU
snade by m.til.
Itray. it
K. Rao.hA
L.
If
Two room-dde-Ut &
,"1N- -I' it.
ne 1.
rhitlna block, over
ndemann
r..-.-- . :
Lernr
laiost jMttni. nu3c bf (MM OÍ tlw
lxt sJnrt IhMiiars in Aukthw. jritvt
fining aivt wtrtti $1,50 ch. nor
riot Si JS
Miii " 1:-.- ; V :.:.-- ;. Cu $x
hciwr in this part of the country, made
ii tinest iraxk-- . our prior. Si 50 lo $ 50
Mw'v ?vj lrs Shin. oxt ítvmws;ty im ho: 3íot; ntttk1. each . .
, $1.5 to$Lv.v
0w $tvvi of Shirts cwpnsf all kind It
a33 manner oí ar. ami. quality faaht.
i n epk.í in the city, h itt only take
a ic ggbMRMtl jo examine Jixse vl nt
ACtXl TAT.FOB
ALE OR TRADE Are fmft t - - e. I bar avir.e said'c.Vl Mk Ti'. :lk tee. T.
vi U.w tW . KrianT. tf rV p n"f 7. , VP t i v i . -
.;'.V
; i ? it í Nt
M.i-. adiea. Jtf
Books su.iitt-d- . statements prepared,
Uapnved systems installed. Twentv
years" experience. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. George H. Browne. 110 South
1 St . AjtHlC.UOrqilP, N. M.
1 1 ii.T:MnNÍÍRT
J. K. FA R WELL
!ay.
HIM WO PtRSUML v.
A fx nni r.nsir.eer.N T. Arn-.;i- hulldlna-- .
MAI A, HUI' aAXTkli
wTAXTCP LvTeirr. nalivy- - sr.-- .
b!ie and all tTOafteo aayay&eal sntb
, -
... f.r A i.. sr.-- r.
Tmaie Abras ss s stsssyseqraseatt Of- -;
;
.
p -: f. A- -t --.;
4 'If tf
Ri HUl riN.
:V --.1 v. -
. tt.satM. Ian. Hm-- tT.i.-- .. V- - -
F W. SPENi'ER
V. O. W A LLl N G FO B D
Architects.
:"..tt. 4$ rid :?. Barnett etulldlna.
t Xil RI IKKRS
".CBcHUHrRS
City I'ndertaker.
Btark or hite hears. $&.. Cam-i--
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EIGHTEEN NEW
RAILROADS UNDER AMERICA'S FINEST PRODUCTIONS
WAY IN NEW IB The Heers of Quality
ol Pabst's Blue Ribbon
,
and Pabst's Export
Work Proposed.
AFFECTS EVERY DISTRICT
AND ALMOST EVERY COUNTY
Ernest Meyers (L Co., Distributors
Wholesale Liquor CSL Cigar Healers
116 West Silver Avenvie Albuquerque, New Mexico
Eighteen separate and distinct new
railroad projects are under way jr
proioeted In Vow Morion fot- - (ho year
1906-0- 7 effecting every section of the
territory and practically every coun-
ty, and pointing to the greatest single
year in the development of transpor-
tation facilities in the history of the
territory. This Interesting fact Is
shown by the twelfth regular annual
construction record of the "RailwayGazette," a standard railroad publi-
cation, which is carried In the current
number of that magazine, showing ev-
ery railroad project under way andprojected in the United States for
1906.
By a careful perusal of this valua-
ble report the following projects in or
entering! New Mexico have been
found :
Atchisoh, Topeka & Santa Fe The
Rolen cut-of- f, which this company Isbuilding, at a cost of $10,000,000, will
enable the road to avoid heavy moun-
tain grades and reduce running time
of trains seven to mm hours. It will
extend from Helen, K. M., to Texlco,
on the line between Txas and Mexico,
250 miles. Construction was com-
menced two years ago, but discontin-
ued after 22 miles of rack were laid.
Work was resumed tost spring. At
Texico the line will connect with the
Pecos valley line of the Atchison sys-
tem. It will cross the Santa Fe Cen-
tral at Wlllard and connect with the
El Paso & Northeastern at Llano. Th"
mountains will be crossed at Abo Pass
at an altitude at summit of 6,491 feet.
The heaviest grade westbound 'n
crossing the mountains will be 0.6 per
cent, while eastbound the heaviestgrade will be 1.25 per cent for 30
miles. The present route of the Atchi-
son over the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains has grades of 3.5ft per cent. The
Lantry-Sharp- e Contracting company,
of Kansas City, has the contract for
the work. This cuUoff is being built
under the name of the Eastern rail-
way of Oklahoma.
Bids have been asked by this com-
pany for a change of the line between
National Bank building, Chicago, and
THE IRREPRESSIBLE ! HAS GOT
I. TO YIELD SMS
is maKing surveys ror ns proposed
road. The line Is to inn from McKln.
Day, in Collin county, Tex., west by
northwest through Denton. Decatur.
Bridgeport, Graham. Belknap. Has-
kell. Ruyner, Espuela, Emma and
Lubbock. In Texas, west to Roswell,
N. M.. about 500 miles. The com-
pany plans to build a number of
towns along the proposed route, and
grading contracts, will be let as soon
as surveys are completed. There will
be six important steel bridges. Jesseihslne is president, and M. J. Healy,
general manager, licKlnney, Tex.
of sufficient magnitude to secure an
indictment.
.More Pigeon Thieves.
Officer Kennedy had an exciting two
hundred yard chase yesterday after-
noon on North Sixtli street in pursuit
of a Reel footed lad who was Wanted
for stealing pigeons. The officer
weighs some two hundred pounds In
bis working clothes, but it is all mus-
cle, and in spite of the boy's speed
he was overtaken and 'landed In the
dark cell In the city Jail where be
will In' given a ( hance to think upon
his sins. The pigeon stealing businosi
has grown to be a considerable In-
dustry wltli half a dozen lads on the
west side and the police are determin-
ed to break it up. Two boys were
held in the city Jail yesterday for a
conversational session with the chief,
which, it is hoped, will huvo a salu-tor- y
effect.
IT
THEFTS REVEALED AFTER
HE HAS LANDED IN JAIL
ST. LOUIS MAN SAYS
IT MAY BE THE HOUSE
FRESH CUT FLOWERS,
mu THE FLORIST.
THE ALVARADO INTRODUCED
NEW ARCHITECTURE
IN THE WEST
Texas, at a cost of $500.000.
New York, Oklahoma & Pacillc.
Chartered in Arkansas to build from
Rogers, Ark., west, to Folsom, N. M.
Capital, $20.000,000. Offices at Alva.
Okla. T., and Rogers, Ark. The pro-
posed route is (rom Rogers to Prior
Creek and Claremore. Ind. T., thence
through Hominy. Hliss, Laninnt, Jef-
ferson, Alva, Beaver City and Mineral
City to Folsom, N. M. The proposed
road will traverse the coal fields of
Indian territory. The wheat belt of
northern Oklahoma, and reach the
copper mining section of New Mexico.
.Northern New Mexico A Gulf. In-
corporated In New Mexico with $3011.-00- 0
capital, and lieadquartersat 101 Kit",
Rio Arriba county, to build from the
Santa Fe Centralat Santa Fe north west
toward Arizona. The proposed roan
will cross the Tesque Pueblo grant,
follow the Rio Grande north from
San Ildefonso and Santa Cruz by way
of Santa Clara, and thence across the
Rio Grande to Española. It will then
follow the Chama river west, und
the Gallinas river into Sandoval coun-
ty, and thence across the Canyon
Largo into San Juan county via Fruit-lau-
to the New Mexico-Arizon- a
boundary, with a branch line to
Aztec and Durango, Col.
The incorporators Include William II.
Coe, of New York; E. B. Miller, of
El Kilo; F. E. Coe. of Denver; O, H.
Howard, of Santa Fe, and G. V. How-
ard, of Boulder, Col.
Oklahoma Western. Chartered In
Oklahoma with authorized capital of
$8,000.000 to build from Pawnuska. in
the Osage nation,, via the Middle Sa-
line reservation, Woodward county,
and Kenton, Beaver county, to a point
in Union county, N. M.. passing
through the Osage ami Kaw reserva-
tions and the counties of Pawnee,
Kay. Noble, Garfield. Grant, Wood-
ward and Beaver, in all 450 miles.
The incorporators are: W. Graham,
Malvern and Olivet, Kan., and from
I'll mI'.m tn tlliier i.m 111.. P....... ril
have a large traffic In ore and agri-
cultural products.
Denver Southeastern Incorpora t
ed in Colorado with $1,000.000 capital
to build from Denver south via Colo-
rado Springs to Pueblo; thence south
to Raton, N. M., 225 miles, with a
branch from Pueblo east via Las A li-
mas to Amity, about 150 miles addi-
tional. Waler H. Tunis, L. W.. Her-ne- y.
W. O. Temple, H. O. Tunis. W. C.
K. Dunn and T. B. Doan, of Denver:
I. C. Cockey, of Washington; F. A.
Sherwood, of Philadelphia, and R. D.
Whiting, of New York, are said to be
Interested.
El Paso A Durango. Incorporated
In New Mexico to build from Masto-
don, in Dona Ana county, on the El
Paso A Southwesern, north across the
territory of New Mexico to La Plata,
San Juan county, N. M., and a branch
from Putnam, San Juan county, 12ft
miles southeast to Albuquerque. The
main line will be about 400 miles
long. The Incorporators are said to
represent the Phelps-Dodg- e interests
and include S. W. French, of Doug-
las, Ariz., and Charles E. Mills, of
Morencl, Ariz. (March 17, 1905.)
El Paso. Mountain Park A St.
Louis. Successor to the El Paso,
Mountain Park A Oklahoma Central,
with offices at Mountain Park, Okla.,
and Kansas City, Mo. The proposed
line Is from St. Louis, Mo., southwest
through Springfield and Joplln. Mo.,
Wagoner and Okmugee, Ind. T., and
Oklahoma City and Mountain Park
Okla., crossing the Red river into
Texas at Quanah, and theme through
northwestern Texas to Roswell, N. M.,
and on to El Paso, Tex. Then It Is
proposed to continue on across the
states of Chihuahua and Sonora to the
mouth of the Sonora river on the
Gulf of California. 1,600 miles. Lo-
cating surveys have been made for
110 miles of the line on which the
maximum grade will be 0.8 per cent,
and the maximum curvature 3
Work to be begun this spring.
It. K. Kelley Is president, and Mark
Roberta, secretary. (March 17. 1905.)
Enid, Beaver, Guymon A Western.
Chartered In Oklahoma territory to
build a railroad from Enid through
Garfield, Woods, Woodward and Bea-
ver counties, to Guymon, thence west
to the coal fields at Dorsey, N. M., a
total of about 400 miles. R. B.Qulnn and T. O. James, of Beaver
City; W. L. Drummond. of Bold; J. E.
George, of Liberal, Kan., and J. C.
Gleicester, of New York, are incor-
porators. (March 17. 1905.)
New Mexico Railway A Coal Com-
pany. The plans of this company,
according to Its last yearly statement
Include an expenditure of 81.000.000
for Improvements on its roads, also
for building large shops at EI Paso,
Stole Hay and Soap.
After stealing hay for the past three
months, during which time the offi-
cers have been on the strictest watch
for the parties. Officer Wilmoth. of
Bisbee, Saturday morning arrested
Savo and Nltar Medlgovlch, relatives
of Bam Medlgovlch, as the guilty par-
ties.
When seen yesterday, Sam Medlgo-
vlch stated he bad ordered the offic-
ers to arrest tho parties who were
stealing bis bay and soap, no matter,
who they were.
M. R. Medlgovlch and R. Noble are
the bondsmen for the two parlies ar-
rested on this charge. W. R. Medlgo-
vlch runs a store on the Naco wad.
He stated he will swear that tho two
parties arrested bought the hay and
soap found In their buggy from him.
They claim these two parties have
been buying things of them on credit
for the past three months.
That Interesting Individual Jose Pi-
no, aged in the neighborhood of sixty.
now an inmate of the county Jail and
a probable candidate for honors at
the bands of the territorial grand ju-
ry, has been brought to the attention
of Ibe police again' through the dls-- i
ovary of one more theft. Pino Is
the old man who claims Socorro os
Ills home and who recently gained
some notoriety by helping a young
mother to dispose of her three weeks'
edd baby by depositing the child on
the doorstep of a Gobi avenue home.
Later the . man went to the countyjail for sixty days for stealing varloiri
ftnd sundry anieles, from saddles to
pants and from underwear to old
sllnes.
Tuesday afternoon a young lady,
who Is a pupil in the High School, ran
up to Chief McMillln on Railroad ave-
nue.
"There goes my coat," cried the
school girl excitedly.
"Where?" said tile chief with some
interest.
St Louis, Mu., Mar. 21. - "Somebody
has got to yield in tho Statehood fight
and it may be the hous," said Con-gressman Richard Bart'.iiiidt who Is inSt. Louis from Washington. He will
sta' here only long en,, ugh to alten
a meeting of the loth district congre.-slana- l
committee to w.ch he hasbeen invited.
"Washington mills grind slowlv. but
surely," he said. "JUi surely as the
spring sun will melt the snow. Just
surely will the present disagreement
between house and senate result In
statehood for Oklahoma and Hie Indi-
an Territory at this session. From a
St. Louis point of view I should pre-fer tho house bill, of course, because
Arizona and Nuw Mexico belong cm
much to tho territory tributary t.. St
Louis as the t northwest, for In-
st 'ice. belong.'i to Chicago, ami we are
tie. y Inters ilted In such orderly andpeaceful condition tlieru as will hast-
en statehood. But In a hopeless tight
the wiser course is to yield, and if the
senate refuses to accede tho house un-doubtedly will. SUitehood Is assured
to the two territories nearest us. In
my fourteen years of service at Wash-ington I have never known the re-publican p to fall In doing the
right thing; ;, tbS right time."
A, (IIITo the Ladles.
Strictly Milllncrv at theChicago Millinery Pación. Room 5,
over Golden Rule Dry Goods store.
No timo for lunch? Try the WhiteElephant from 1 L to 2:30. The Mer-
chants' lunch Is Nerved so iilck youdon't miss the time from business.
"The Alvarado hotel in this city has
been the means of introducing a no v
architecture in the west and middle
west," said a well known Albuquerque
architect yesterday. "It was the firm
of the mission hotels to be built out-
side of California, .and its building has
been followed by similar construction
in almost every state west of the Mis-
sissippi. Tile Santa Fe of course with
Its extensive advertising has dU"
much to popularize the style of this
attractive building and has done more
by building imitations along Its line. !
understand a new mission hotel Is to
he built by the railroad in Hutchinson,
Kansas, which Is carrying the style
well Into the Mississippi river state.--.
"But the Santa Fe is not alone In
the use of the mission style. Summer
and winter resorts all over the Rooky
mountains are turning to the mission
style. Almost every new hotel that IS
projected has something of the mis-
sion style In its construction and I be-
lieve that the mission style has a pop-
ularity which will last. It lends Itself
too well to the scenery of the we.-
particularly the Rocky mountain re-
gion, it Is always attractive and the
construction as shown in the lintel
here is not expensive.
"A new mission style hotel Is pro-
posed for Pngosa Springs, Colorado,
which Is In Its general lines almost an
Imitation of the Alvarado. It Is but
one of many similar hotels projected
for the constantly Increasing business
of western pleasure and health
ley line in Texas. Also for second
track work between Peabody and
Rrsddock Kan., between Walton and
Lehman. Kan., between Jansen and
Morley, Colo., and between Lynn and
Hillside. N. M. Also for grade reduc-
tion between Florence, Kan., and
Newklrk, Okla., and between Newton
and Dodge City, Kan., and for a raise
of grade and levee at the Canadian
river crossing near Purcell, I. T.
It Is reported that this company will
rebuild seven miles of track and a new
bridge over the Rio Moro, near Wat-rou-
N. M. This work Is to be done
for protection from floods, and will
Involve the removal of the present
roadbed from the valley in the can-
yon to a higher level along the edge
of the canyon walls. The new bridg
will be 510 feet long at an elevation
of 4 5 feet above high water.
Announcement has been made that
this company has definitely decided
the proposed route of Its trunk lino
from Galveston to the Pacillc coast.
The surveys, which have been com-
pleted, run from Weatherford, Tex.(which is already connected w;th ),
to Texlco through a level
country for 250 miles, and thence by
the Bclen cut-o- ff now under con-
struction and over the El Paso line to
Silver City, where connection will be
made with the Santa Fe, Prescott k
Phoenix, now under construction, In
an easterly direction. The work will
not be started for two or three years.
Contract Is reported let to Corrigan
ft McDonald, of Pueblo, Colo., for
building a new double-trac- k tunnel
through Raton hill, near Raton. N.
M. It will be through solid rock. 144
feet below the existing tunnel, and
"There," said the g
vaguely in the direction
id, pointing
of tho other
Don't forget that the Merchants'
lunch from 11 o'clock until 2: 10, hasjust been resumed in the White Ele-
phant. It is the ideal place for the
noon meal. The lunch will please
you.
Paul D. House and Sidney H. Selig.
of Chicago and John A. Stine, and H.
A. Noah, of Alva.
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain A Pa-
cific. This company, which proposes
to build a line from Des Moines, New
Mexico, west and south through Clif-
ton House, across the Red river and
through 'he Cimarron canvon in Mo
side of tlie street.
Finally the chief gathered that a
native woman on the other side of the
street had on a coat which the high
school girl said had been stolen from
reno valley, N. M six miles, has
is president;
gun work near Raton,
ler of St. Louis. Mo.
Fisk A Robinson of N York City
THERE are neonle reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow
too: and there is time enough for veu
to get your ad in that column tomor-
row. It should have been tn today.
There are reasons why Learnard A
I in tenia on can save you money in the
purchase of u piano. Sec them bclorc
you buy.
arc Interested.
Santa Fe A Eastern. This
to be built from Sugatlte, N.
road is
M., for
ine iiign ncnnoi innniing.
An officer was dispatched in pur-
suit, accompanied by the owner of the
garment and the native woman, when
overtaken, explained and proved that
she had bought the coat from Pino for
the sum of $1.50. It begins to appear
that Pino is a. pretty good business
man. The coat was recovered on pay-
ment of the money the woman said
she had given Pino for the garment.
The grand Jury Is looking Into 's
case, although it Is hardly ex-p- ei
ted that any of his offenses will bo
ha considerable distance through a
mineral country.
Texas, New Mexico A Pacillc.
ompanv. chartered in Texas, lias
Do yon want , get into business.I'll Isglv- - Ist you forget, there will be freelunch in the White Klephatit on Sat-
urday evening. Don't miss It.
capital rcipHrcrt. See McHpad-den- .
the Exchange uisn 300 S. llroitd
way. (
Roi K
First
en the general contract to the
Island Construction company
IrOO TO EELEN i1
will be G.000 feet long.
Amarillo & Southern Surveys ara
reported under way for this proposed
road from Abilene, Tex., on the Tex-
as ft Pacific, southeast via Coleman to
Rrownwood, at a Junction of the Culf,
Colorado ft Santa Fe and the Fort
Worth ft Rio Grande. 75 miles.
Arizona ft California (A. T. A S. F )
- New line from Arizona and Cali-
fornia Junction near Wlckenburg,
north of Phoenix, on the Santa Fe,
Preacott A Phoenix, west to the Colo-
rado river and Into southern Califor-
nia. About 50 miles of track is laid
and grading is In progress from mile
post 60.47 to mile post 60. 9V miles.
The Grant Bros. Construction Co., of
Los Angeles, Cal., has the contract for
grading. Surveys are also being made
for an additional 4 9 miles to Barker.
Arlx.
Arizona A Colorado (Southern Paci-
fic.) This company, operating 17
miles of road In Arizona, has project-
ed a line to run from Durango, Colo.,
southwest to Clifton, Ariz., about 35ft
miles, with a branch line from Du-
rango, north to Sllverton, 40 miles,
and another branch line west to Do-
lores, 40 miles; also a branch from
Farmlngton, N. M., south to Manueli-
to, 160 miles. Surveys reported In
progress. It has not as yet been de-
finitely decided which of these lines
will be built.
Albuquerquo Eastern (Santa Fe
Contral) Proposed line from Morlar-- i
V. M on the Santa Fe Centra, t
Albuquerque, 48 miles. Grading com-
pleted for SO miles.
Colorado. Columbus A Mexican
This company, Incorporated In New
Mexico, plans to build a road from
Columbus, N, M., via Demlng, Gallup
and Durango to Salt Lake City, Utah,
70 miles. The maximum grado Is tT
be 1 per cent and maximum curvature
4 degrees. There will be one teol
Uhe Future Pailroad Center of JVebu Mejcico
Located on the Veten Cut-o- f of The Atchison TopeKa rtSL Santa Fe Raitbuay
The new City of Belen is 3 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
The Helen T5otvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
ARE THE OWNBPS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE TITOU8AND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (slxe 2Bxl42 feet) fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- et streets and avenues, RIOHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds snd yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
ass zTHE CITy OF "BELEJS s
Has a population of 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity ISO barrels dally: winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a 818,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. Ono third of purchase money cash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at eight per cent per annum. TlUe perfect and warranty deads
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WI8H TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person or writs to
The Belen Town and Improvement Companybridge. A. O. Bailey, ColumDUS, IS,M.. Is preldent.Denver A Hlo Grand Surveys be-ing made to build a line from Fort
Garland, Colo., eouth through Haa
Luis, Castilla and Rinconada, passing
within eight miles of Taos, down Red
river and Rio Grande canyons to Em-
budo, In Rio Arriba county, N. M ,
about 96 miles This cut-o- ft will
greatly reduce the gradea and will
JOHft --DECKED. Vresident WM. M. --BEHGE-R. SecretaryJ
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A Solid Car of Them!v u ii unís wPublished by the
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
t. A. UáCPH ERSON. President. W. R. BURKE, Editor.
H. B. HEXINO. City Editor.
Home,
Sweet
Home
Entered a aacond-claa- a matter ot
Wider act of congreea of March 3. 187.
We respectfully Invite the at-
tention of the public to our line of
magnificent Brass Beds, which wa
have just received, along with a large
number of various patterns of Iron
Beds. We can save you money.
THE MOHNING JOURNAL Is THE LEADING ItUI'UBLICAN PAPE It
OE NEW MEXICO, BCTPOHTINQ THE PRINCIPIAS OE THE REPUBLI-
CA N PARTV ALL TDK TIME ND THE METHODS OE THE REPUBLICAN
PARTA' WHI N THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larccr circulation than MM other
New Mexico Issued eerv day in the
"The Morning Journal ha a higher circulation rating limn - accorded
to any Other paper In Albiiipn np:i nt Mt other dally In New Mexico." The
American Wcwatcpej Dlreclory.
TERMS OE SITJSC RIITION.
Dally by mall, one year In advance 15.00
Dally, by carrier, one month , 60
Da'ly. by mall, one month ." 50
J. D. EMMONS
Pill rVlfll nn.l 9nl Gt III!" uno esaColo. Thonc, Red 177
ALBUQUERQUE
iiiik-h- w mdi:m(. SPECIALSPECIAL
History Repeats Itself FINE TOILET SOAPS
2 cakes for 5c 25c a dozen
THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front. 117 West Railroad Avenue. Both Phones
the postofflce (.t Albuquerque. N. M.,
iiuiht lu New Mexico. The only paper
enr.
NEW MEXICO
ii:tii M, IMM.
Incident in Ladles' Homo Journal:
Had on eX'PreSldent Arthur, who h:d
iving at the MHtSS Of his secretary of
tense surprise. Mr. Arthur, when the
I and friendly one, waR so nITecte.l
ver before knew tin
or March men arete
me. 1 was treats
Since tli, it hour I
m nrsl man who haj
PRESIDEN! oi nil JOURNAL COMPANY WAS xRRESTEO
CHI l ii RDA1 MORNING CHARGE OP "CRIMINAL LIBEL"
l I IK1 s TO SANTA I I TO .l I BOND POR Ills APPEAR- -
I BEFORE TOE COURT OP THAT DISTRICT TO STAND
1 ; I I V 1 I II I REMINDS US OF INCIDENT TH IT OCCURRED
l I on ( . ,n i m VOHK, M i STILL ATTRACTING VITKN-BO-
I ili:oi i. in n i 111 COUNTRY: ONE COLONEL MANN IS EDITOR
PI QUESTIONABLE PUBLIC llo IN THE METROPOLIS KNOWN
AS "TOWN rOPICS," Nir "fOMJER'S WEEKLY" UNDERTOOK TO
-- HOW I'P BEFORE nil PUBLH KOMI OP I II VI PAPER'S PECULIAR
METHODS oi mi WORST, r. MEANS, BUT JUST LEW
" TOE COM PA RATI V EI A HARMLESS SORT, UPON THIS THE
IMMACULATE COLON El inn BECAME so INCENSED THAT III.
INSTITUTED? SIT! 01: LIBEL IGAINST THE 01. 1. II I! PAPER, I P
Id TO IT TIME TOE I DITOH OF I ill: W I EKLY W s nut CONSCIOUS
THAT HE HAD DONE ANYTHING UNUSUAL IN EXPOSING COLONEL
MANN. BVKR1 NEWSPAPER I'll I lls ny INDEPENDENCE U
I&OPAX1 I I TO THI ri ill h IS FORCED, IN-TH- DISCHARGE
01 Ms in n. ro KICK. CURS on OF ITS PATH EVERY DAY, Ni
PHI COLLIER m: i;i w.i.im. rilAT THE MANN 1FFAIR WAS
siMp. v ( s 01 THIS SORT, did NOT GIVE IT ny MORE
ATTENTION TILL hi w s ( om HON ED WITH un L si it. THEN
111 1:1 u 1.1 d 111 i u w s sm km: him to TAKE Ol
HIS COAT AND GO TO WORK AND s CONSEQUENCE HE PROVED
NOT ONLY Al l, III BAD CHARGED, BUT so MUCH MORE, ND so
MUCH WORSE rHAT r rioMi, II s EVER SINCE BEEN
1 N'GAGBD I POl I III MOST STHI 01 s JOB HE EVER I NDERTOOK
IN TRYING l KEEP HIMSELF Ol OF TOE PENH I N IT I!Y
HISTORY BOM ETI Ml S 1:1 PI I'S ITS I
WHY PAY RENT?
Apply your rent money on your own
home. We will sell you a nice four-roo-
brink, new, on monthly pay.
ments. So about this at once, It's .
nice new home for some one.
Nice residence lots, Highlands or
lowlands, $100 each. .Your own terms
W. P. JWETCALF
Notary Puhllc, Insurance, Honda, Money to Loan. S21 Gold Avenue
THEWORLD ISFULLOFODD ANDCURIOUSthere may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
CORP IRAL TANNER Ill
"On the 6th day of March,
not yet quit Washington SJ
state. Mr. Eiclinghuys.n.
learned that m vlsll art only 1 pera
that tears came In his eyi Turn"
tragedy of the ; Baldridge's
A -
'.i
am aak . iia a Hnta West End ViaductAuto. ThOW 474
is the Place 1
'
ALBUQUERQUE. M AY MEXICO
. .
LrreHTS I - vlgOgfl
mm
PLUMBING i:v BUILDINGS
Is our specialty. Hy getting our
builders and contractor!! will
serve their own interests best. Our
work is most satisfactory and ourprices always reasonable. We make It
our pride to be prompt and efficientin every respect. We also curry thofinest line of garden hose In the city.
ffANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
Auto. 'Phone 671 Reí', Red 281
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
with profound deference, and sought by ever
have been alone and negelecteg, Tanner, you
called upon me since noon of the 4th of MSX h.
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE !
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes, t
Cement, Building; Paper, etc., always on hand. 4
bv Ihev 1Solos SecondFiddle V !
Evidently the Has Pipe bluff didn't
feuze Mr'. Hanley.
And the alderman from the First
ward didn't even have a blue-barrel-
revolver.
The secretary of the territory Is like-
ly to discover that It la a bad year
for czars.
Kaiser Wilhelm may be able to make
"lese inajeste" stick but J. Wallace ll
hardly iir ihe emperor 's class.
The gentlemanly way would have
beerr for General Wood to first semi
Iris card In to those .Moros.
When It comes to the maneuver ot
backlllf up and heading in the Even-
ing Citizen certainly is difficult to
beat.
A general demand for I moiling salts
has followed the announcement th u
the lid is to be again taken off at San-
ta Fe.
The rusti es of fha X, u York Lite
are now disposing of thefr automobiles
and cutting oul the fifty-ce- nt cigars
Utltll that 1148,000 Is paid up.
The honeymoon is really over and
Alice Koosevelt can once nrore appear
in public without having the tfewapa- -
p''is iiescrlhe everything she wears
A native caught smuggling sitquarts of aotol at El Paao explained
Innocently thai his physician had ad-
vised him to t;rke baths in the booae,
The Siberian railway is now enjoy-
ing a rush of traffic to the norther n
resort, free transportation being fur-
nished one way by the Russian gov-
ern Riant.
Since the announcement that 111"
lapa drank four- million fallona ol
bear last year there lias been a decid-
ed revulsion of (crinan sentiment to-
ward the brown man.
Violent Change ol Policy.
Win n the trial of Mr, Macpherson
conns up. this paper will be fair andjournalistic In Its criticisms, and will
publish no 'gar bled repor t of tesli- -
mony submitted to tin courl in hla
case. - K enlng Citizen.
It's Gone Now
11 all the money squandered in this
way and thai way for and fornlnsl Joint
statehood had been spent for irriga
tiitii. does anybody know how many
thoUS&ndfl of acres of land it would
have reclaimed'.' In the former ex-
penditure we got 1 atone, in putting
the amount to irrigation wo would
have realized bread. Springer
Stockman.
Joint statehood for Arizona and New
Mexico has gone glimmering and 11
Carried w ith It the probability of sin-
gle statehood for years to conn1 for
either territory. The Arizona corpo-rallon- a,
Including railroads and min- -
ing comí les are the direct cause
it. There is much rejoicing In Ariz- -
ona expressed in the press which
IMK lin;i::- -
clal Interests, Otero County Adver--;
User.
RECLAIMING OCR DESERT LAND
Vmcrloan Irrigation Canals Would
Girdle the Earth Twice,
From Leslie's Weekly.
According to an Official of the geo- -
logical survey, in the three years SlncO
the fedaral governmoM organised its
reclamation service seventy-seve- n
miles of main Irrigation canals of riv-
er size have been built which with
others of smaller- dimensions, con-
structed Within the past twenty-liv- e
years make a total Of irrigation can-
als in tie United States long enough
to span the earth twice, ami repre-
senting air outlay of MO.OOO.OOt, "Ev- -
ery year," are told, "the arta
n ached by these canals reliirirs a ha: -
vesl valued at more than $ 10,000,00$,
with a population of 2.niiii.lilil. dwell-
ing In harmony and contentment,
where only a short time ago a wi-
lderness or a desert reigned." It ll
beyond question that no investment ll
gOVern men I funds has yielded such
large Immediate satisfactory return?
as the money expended for Irrigation
purposes in the far West No one
those who have visited such sec-
tions of the union as Colorado, New
MeXlCO, Arizona and southern Califor-
nia can re alize wh it Irrigation h is al
ready dono and what its extension
means for the future of these regions,
where often for eight months of the
year not a drop of rain fails South-- I
ern Californio now one of ths rich-ist- .
most fertile and populous sec
'nous of the United States - would still
be. for the most part, nil arid and un- -'
inhabitable country were it not for Us
vast systems of irrigation. The saying
ill all thOgS regions that "water is life
has a significance elsewhere unknown.
The federal government has adaptad H
generóos and policy in rd
to reclamation projects; but t
might expend ten times ths amount
thus far appropriated With surely of
getting at least $2 back w ithin a fen
years in permanent additions to the
nation's wealth.
sMIcted with lUtenmatism
"I wns and am yet nfllleted with
I rheamatian," says Mr. J. c. Bayns,
editor of the Herald. Aililington, In-- 1
illan Territory, "hut thanks to Chain
berlain'l Pain Balm run able once
more to attend to huslness. It Is the
ibest of liniments." If troubled with
rheumatism give Pajn ituim a trial
land you are .erliin to be more than
pleased with the prompt relief whic h
it affords, one application relieves
' ihe pain. For sale by ail druggist.
YOU will lie MttaSodJ If lOSJ liny 1
piano iron Leanued A Llndemann.
'II111I Is worth soriHMhlng.
Attend the bla Muslin I'nclerwe.ir
sale at the KcoiimnUt.
Remember, Thursday. March 22l.
i" .ill it tin- Woman's Kxch.inge ami
tret a goml lunch for 2.1c Served from
11 no until 1:30 o'clock. liven by
the ladles of the I'reshy terlnn church.
A. K. Walker has removed his In- -
urance offices to 217 West Railroad
avenue, up slnlrs, over the Chinese
Laura nt! the ofllces of the Mutual
llinl'lliig nml Loan association that
Mr. Walker represents being moved to
that . iff It 1 also, where putronf of the
Inst named company can pay their
dues.
The officers nf the I.ailles Aid so-
ciety will give a carnation rjOOOptlon to
you ami your friends at the parlors
of the Congregational church next
Thursday evening. March '22. Twen-ty-lh- e
cents will pay for a good lunch
mid a fine musical and literary enter-talnrnen- t
Fiar 1. 1, im. framing go to New-
comer's .".i. gioee. mJI
I.e.! you forset, there will he free
lunch In Ihe While Elephant on Si
urday evening. Don't mlas It.
Before jou buy a piano, we Lcarn- -
nrd A l.iiiilciiirinn about It.
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE 4S.MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD HEAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOWRATES OP INTEREST.
FOR REN T.
House on S. Arno st.. and furniturefor sale.
I room house. East st.. $12.00.
1 room furnished. 315 N". Arno, J8.00.
m lodging house. $45.00.
3-
- room brick house, 311 S. Arno. $12.
brick house with bath, Baca
av.. $25.00.
4-
- room house, furnished, Baca av.,$20.00.
frame house, S. Third St., $30.brick, with bath. $22.50.
FOR BALK,
Four acres of land in the city limits,
with good house and stable, fruittrees, etc., in a fine location.
Six-roo- house on West (Aal av.; up
to date, $3.000.
Lot on West Gold av.. near Sixth at.Comer Iron av. and Edith st.,house: modern; lot 75x142 feet; fine
cement sidewalks; good stable. Thisproperly will be sold cheap If taken
at once.
Fine lot near Twelfth st., on Tijeras
road at a bargain.
Seven-roo- frame house on a corner-i-Highlands, with bath. Lot 50x142: In a fine location. $1,700House and rot on South t., be-
tween Lead and (Val ..venues, at abargain.
m huse, two blocks from post-offic- e,
with two lot House well
furnished. This property It In one
of the best locations In this city,
and I for sale at IK. 100.
house, Norih Fourth street.
with 3 lots 75 142 feet, near in.
Price, $3,fiC0.
Lots on North Fourth street.
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms, $2.600.
Brick; house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2. 50.
brick house, nea rlv new, mod-
ern Improvements, at $3,150, un
North 4th street.
house, Coal avenue, $2.700.
brick house, Hjeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
house, furnlshe-l- , giod loca-
tion, $1150.00.
Six-roo- frame In o:ie ef the bes'locations on Broadway at a bar-- Igain: modern
house, South Edith
street; fine location; $1,S00.
house on Norih Second street.
In good renalr: $1.550
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.hay alfalfa, gra.ed fruit trena.good buildings, etc.
Seven-roo- frame, thrca Iota N Third
St.. $2,700.
Six-roo- m brick houne. S. Third St.,$3.000; reasonable terms.
RCS1NESS CHANCES.Oood ranches near the city for aale
at reasonable nrlces.Eire Insurance, Houses for Rent,
Re-it- s Collected. Taxes Paid, and
oni Ire charge taken of i.ronertr for
residents andr u mriveiAD n ct
- winni f wCorner Gold Avenne ami Third Street.
-
'BnBBBHHsVBnM
Investigate
nl'lt MANNER
AND MKTHODS Of
DOING A
DRUG BUSINESS
SEE THE
CLASS OP GOODS
WE HANDLE
OBSERVE tHR
class Of PATRONS
WK II llrTJ
NOTICE HOW
PROMPTJiT WE
DELIVER GOODS
WE I W ITH
C (JIPA RISON
B. H. Briggs
& Company
Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First 91. and Gold Ave.
Both Phones.
The Brunswick
BILLIARD
& POOL
PARLORS
The finest place In the city to
pond your Idle hours.
Ilest Brand! Of dgaea anil To-
bacco always 01. luunl.
M. Gussaroff
Proprietor.
RICO HOTEL
Dlnclll A Icnclonl, Propa.
saioiin. RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE
lit N O. F I II S T S T R K E r'
Gross,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Hidra Pelts
a Specialty
ALBUQUEHQUtT LA8 VEGAS
City Eyesight J. 6. BALDRIDGEa
We have several that
arc the real thing.
You can get one of
them on easy
terms.
DO T NOW!
Money to Loan on
Real Estate.
PORTERFIELD GO.
110 West Gold A vc. ut.
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 721.
Rankin & (2o.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL EOT ATE
LOANS
Automatic Phine 461
ROOM JO. N. T. ARRIMO BUILDING
W00TT0N & MYER
Dealers in Real Estate
123 South Third Street
WE HAVE FOR SALE
A few small ranchea, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all under
ditch and under high state of culti-
vation.
Also, desirable lois in the different ad-
ditions to the city.
Wp have several small cottages, well
in. for Hiile on reír sonable terms.
Colo. Phone. Black 144
S N. PcicK Co. I
REAL ESTATE
Dealers
Offic: 203,'. W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335 A
siss as!aia 1
STORAGE! STORAGE!
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
VIII snfelv keep your PIANO. EURN-T- l
HE. TRUNKS, VEHICLES. MER-
CHANDISE, MACHINERY il any
rtlele, large or small, for any length
f tine, in iiieir new and te
torago warehouse, at reasonable
ales. .Money Loaned On poods stored.
OFFICES: C KANT HIX)CK
1:0111 PHONES
Crown
Stnil i o
Children's Pilotos a Specialty
i, Auto Kiione 3u
L. B. Putney
fcataldlahed 1878
Wholesale Grocer
FEED. FliOUR AND GRAIN
Agent for MitcMI Wagons
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Albuquerque
Planing Mill
All kinds of mill work a
specialty. The ritfht place
for goad work at low pice
A. J. LOVE, Prop.
Auto phone Ml HI S. Firat St.
STAR FURNITURE CO,
2 I 4 Gold Ave n u e
office !
DESKS
AND CHAIRS
.''.'' i 'rf s'
All Kinds HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Stoves and Ranges
405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
iiiiaoAta..a.A.IS A matter of common observation that conditions in cities are moreIT trying to the than an rdltlOM in the country. In the rural
achools a child wearing glassei or iir need of glasses Is rarely to IM
seen. In the achooU oi Taranto the us. of these aids to sight Is becom-
ing leas and less SSCCptloaal. (mperfi lions of vision of orre kind or another
are to be noted In every Company of Uy hoys or girls that chance may brihS
together. Many whose tiyes 1, given them no trouble In their boyhood
or girlhood find it necessary to US) rlssnnn toon after the adult slate la
reached. It la remar kable ho fast it is . omlng to bs ths rule for cily
people to wear glasses balare Middle age has really boina oculists teii
that the expanses of bri. k and Stoi 11 v. hi h Inhabitants of cities ajaa
arc not the same as a natural lansswapt; thai the soot and dust and crowded
school rooms of cities are less eofldUi (Ve to than are the uncontam-lnate- d
fields, and that colors of pavement and buildings are not nature's
c olors. Some or all of (hex., thing.; probably SSTVe to prodtli c or aggrayao-th-
conditions COBtplSlned of, bur uhit. ver may ) the cause the evil exists
tind deserves the Ittenttotl of those who make ,1 SBeclaRy of Ihe eve.
IE Mil. CARNEGIK has goo I. broad, unselflSll sense of humor
to be able to gel a laugh out of aoi e of the suggestions which his
spi lling reform Ides baa brought forward, And yet his idea Is all right, and
should have I m rde materialize years ago.
A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Is a MBliattf and the cost Is small. c have tlicm. First National Bank
tatry should go a long way to combat tits
lain sections against the lawyer In political
SECRETARY ROO
prcjudh.s which ts fet
life.
ST. L' 'I IS now w.mts the national capital. There Is no harm In that,
providecj abe i not in a hurry for it.- - PhlladelphM DlSjajliW
if a declaration foi law enforeeasent is a aooi thing and not rldleutott,
ajollticsrl partial n M nurl this rear xhould remember what bavld Harum
mild about horse trading, which araa: "I lo unto others what they gta
trylna to do unto me and I do ll lift." Clohe-Iiemoen- it
that the Tunhr nlRe Wells town eoun- -
football team by mining bahT-nan- ni
tin- footballers would
lafJraetly repay the ratepayers. -- London
THK novel propoaal h.i I n 111. ule
11 gkould support toral professional
rate for the puri ll is argue,! thai
attract visitors t. toara an. I so
Tit lilla.
A HUNGARIAN has Im " ' I an
I'lalms. will entirely revolutlo n.v.il
eleelrieul device for laying th runa
any weather, howevei rough. H
apparatus which, nerording Ii
;ir. His apparatus consists of an
afluí peifael acut-acy- , upon u inrgei in
iiitornatle arrnngenients one man, when
the guns re rom , an Unlit ,i hole battle. The first trials of this ne-.-
device have taken pi.,,. ,t Spe.i , further trials will take place In Oermnliy
and Portsmouth. Admiral Fisher n much Interested in the Invention, and
at once ordered two of the appliances. Germany has ordered, three and Rus-
sia Ave. All will be delivered next month. Berlin Special to London Mall.
Economy Wy
CaliforniaTHK light In the senate , ,, in,,,., ,p,n to the iuestlon as to whether
an order of the Intercalate commei mimlaalnii ahull stand until set aalde
or modified by a court after trial, or whether the mere filing of a suit against
the enforcement of the order shall operate to suapend It -- In other word,
whether Ihe railroads or the public shall have the benellt of any doubt aa to
Ita legality. If. In su h a stands for alvina the benellt of the
doubt to the railrouda he gives ground for suspicion that his first allegiance
IS to the railroads and not to the people whom he Is assumcil to represent.
Franciaco Chronicle.
You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.
$25.00 for a Colonist ticket, Albuquerque
Daily, Feb. IS to April 7.
charge for berth Seat in
free.
All the Way to California.
Sliffat extra
Ask S. F. Agent at chair car
Albuquerque for
tourta aleepar beokiet J)ustteS
THE theatrical syndicate has decided to drop Hhakespe.irc That Is the
bard's punishment for forgetting tu pul a double sextet and 11 letip for llf.i
In each of hla plays. Baltimore Herald.
If, as reported, all "crooka" are to be driven from Ihe city, what shall
we do for politUluna? New York Herald.
roaUbvd-Uar- vey ineuls. I
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SMALL BUNCH OF ELEGANCE IN STATIONERY
NOfCTMENTS 8Y
GRAND JURIES
Report To Be Handed in Is something the modem Bisiress Man demandsToday on Federal Side,
It is one of the requirements of successful business
MAN WHO DESERTED WIFE IN
CINCINNATI GETS A TRUE BILL
The United States and territorial
THE MORNING JOURNAL
JOB ROOMS
Produces Stationery for the Business Maun thatt is absolutely cor-
rect, no matter what the business may be. We've made ol business
doing it right, In the Job Rooms there is just one rule:
99Excellence, Vromptrtess, Accuracy
Uhe Price V Alkvays Hight
If you acre in a hurry we are pre-
pared to do it quickly
you need anything for the
office that must be done,
Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and
and nil points North
Kansas City, St. LoiiIh, Chicago,
and East by tho
grand juries put In another busy day
yesterday at the court house and quite
a number of indictments were re-
turned for Bernalillo county offenses,
the true bills from the United State
side being fewer in number. The lat-
ter grand Jury made a partial repot-- ;
to the court yesterday and will file it-- ;
complete report today.
The federal grand jury yesterday in-
dicted John Mier alias John Maus and
Rose Weil alias Kose Maus for viola-
tion of the Edmunds act. The case
is one with which the public is famil-
ial-, the lull details having been pub-
lished in the Morning Journal. After
llvitiK with Rdae Weil in this city tu o
years as man and wife Mier, alias
Maus, was confronted one day by Mm.
Marie Mier, of Cincinnati, who, with
her children came all the way to Albu-
querque to find Mier, alleging that she
was his lawful wife and that he had
deserted her for Rose Weil. The evi-
dence before the I'nlted States com-
missioner, which resulted in the pair
being bound over, showed that Mier
had never been married to Rose Weil
and had never been divorced from
Mr. Marie Mier.
Ti c United States grand jury has
also indic ted Walter Gray, of Gallup,
for illegally selling liquor to the In-
dians.
The territorial grand jury for Ber-
nalillo county handed in a batch of
true bills against several persons who
have committed offenses against law
and order in Albuquerque. Perfects
Perez was indicted for burglary and
larceny from a dwelling. On Novem-
ber 17 last Perez, a book agent, cu:
the side of a canvas tent, entered the
same and stole a gold watch belong-
ing to John Van Fleet, at 622 High
street.
Harry Verner was indicted for steal-
ing six kodaks, six razors, and five
revolvers from the store of Frank
Houston on the 14th of December; the
goods being found on hiin.
Richard Briggs was indicted for
assault with a deadly weapon. Briggs
is the man whom it is alleged assault-
ed Alexander Bowie, of Gallup, at
the entrance to a Pullman car at th"
local station. Briggs being the porter
of the car. The alleged assault occur-
red on the 29th of October.
Frank Jones was indicted for steal-
ing a gun from the Whitney com-
pany's hardware store on the second
of the present month.
Claude Eggloston was Indicted for
assault with intent to murder and as-
sault with a deadly weapon.
Eggleston Is one of the two men
who became engaged in an altercation
with a party of small boys out in th"
Sandia mountains. It is alleged he
took a small caliber rifle away front
one of the boys named Lucero anil
shot at him with the same.
The United States criminal docket
was called yesterday and a number
of eases disposed of. The cases against
Bill Poe for robbery and B. Pipkin
were continued. The cases against
Robert Ashland, selling liquor to In-
dians, A. F. Morgan et al, NUM
charge, and Kid Bean et ai, for prize
lighting, were dismissed with leave to
reinstate.
The cases against Vidal Lopia, adul-
tery; Andres Trujlllo, selling liquor fo
Indians, and Domingo Valles, adul-
tery, were continued for the term. The
case of the United States against T.
N. Uinch, selling llguor to Indians,
was set for trial March 22. The cas--o-
John Doe for selling liquor to In-
dians was set for March 22 and that of
Jose Padilla on a similar charge was
set for the 23d.
Rupert Gonzales, charged with the
robbery of u postomce, was arraiguen
and pleaded not guilty. A request was
entered for an order for free process
of action.
New Suit Filed.
The following new suits have been
filed in the clerk s. office in the dis-
trict court:
Gross Kelly and company against
Antonio Armljo. proprietor of the New
York Fair store, to recover $911.81.
Altagracla Garcia versus Francisco
Moya, appeal from Justice's court.
Territory against Tomas A. Gurule
and wife. The defendants are sued
as guardians of the children of the
late Severo Apodaca for taxes upon
the preperty of the estate. The case
was dismissed on a compromise by the
defendants confessing judgment and
paying over to thee territory the sum
of :..
Eslavio Vigil against Manuel Lopez,
appealed from the Justice court In
precinct 5. The action being to re-
cover an alleged debt of $75.
Ada H Goodrich against Georgo
Goodrich, suit for divorce with Thom-
as N. Wllkerson appearing for the.
plaintiff.
Mercedes Chaves and company ver-
sus Maximo Griego on a debt of $2S,
appealed from Justlcec ourt.
Trujlllo brothers against Maximo
Griego,- appeal.
The Porlerfleld company against
Prink C. Stewart, appealed from the
COtltl of justice of the peace Craig,
who gnv-- plaintiff Judgment for $100.
Charl?s Conroy against George
Chrouch for money due on goods,
arares and merchandise, $90. 88.
Gennete Brown Clark against Mike
Clark, suit for divorce.
It will not cost you a cent to try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and they are excellent for
stomach troubles and constipation.
Get a free samplo at any drug atore.
Short Cuts
In the retail business are made by the
use of the STATEMENT LEDOEK
SYSTEM. Any one can understand It.
Equally as useful to the small mer-
chant as the larger one. Made in all
sizes and styles by
II. S. Uthgnw ti Co.
Bookbinders. Journal Building.
Fit kg : ..
ENOUGH FINE CUT ALFALI To
I, VST A DOZEN FOWLS A WEEK.
THY IT YO It HKNH WILL CON-siM- F
LESS GRAIN AND LAV
MORE EGGS.
E. W. FEE. 0 8. SECOND.
Rememlier the lunch from 11:30
until lilO o'c lock. Hot biscuits and
butter, cold meats, baked beans, sal-
ad, nip and coffee, all for 26c. Served
al the Woman's Exchange building by
the ladles of the Presbyterian church
Thursday, March 22d.
El Pso Southwestern System
R.ock Island System
V
.Mi
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WOMAN FROM NEW MEXICO
I
TRIES SUICIDE IN
An attempt at suicide occurrod In
Deliver Tuesday, in which woman
from .New Mexico and an employe ?t
the Bell ranch In the northern part
of the territory are the principals, the
woman having attempted to take her
life. Of the affair the Denver Post
has the following:
Her money squandered by a man
who professed to love her. then beaten
and deserted by him. Mrs. Grace Har- -
1,.,,. I,,, I, I uluter of Or .Toselih It. II. n
ker, president of the Illinois Woman's
college, of Jacksonville, 111., an 1
daughter of a highly respected old
... fnmllv nf thut iiIhcc. tried to
send her soul to eternity this momin,;
by swallowing a quantity i lauua-nu-
Th mihnnnv woman was almost
dead when discovered by the landlady
at lies t'.ignteentn nreei, ana can
sent In (or the police ambulance. Po
lice Surgeon Marta responden, ana n
the hardest work he succeeded In re
viving the woman and saving her
life. He hurried her to tne county
hospital, and there she is reported out
of danger.
A letter received this morning from
an admirer of Mrs. Judd on the Bed
ranch. In New Mexico, added to her
depression. This letter was folded
with the farewell note she wrote,
which reads:
"Well. I have reached the limit, and
of course I must tell about It wom-
an like.
"To begin at the beginning, I am
the daughter of Ralph and Mary Har-ke- r,
English people, who live In Jack-
sonville. III. I was the youngest of
eight and was raised as all straight,
strict people raise their children In an
town. But I suppose I
was always bad by nature. We will
draw a curtain over a long, misspent
life until one year ago.
"I wis working at the Queen City
bakery as a cook and living but. oh.
rats! what is the use of writing all
"If you want to know why I killed
myself, ask William Small, whom yo i
will find at Dan Denevan's saloon at
Twenty-secon- d and Larimer streets
"If I die. let my brother know. His
address is Dr. Joseph R. Barker, pres-
ident of the Illinois Woman's college,
Jacksonville, III.
Then the letter from G. B. Hanna.
her cowboy friend down on the Bed
ranch. He wrote:
"Bell Ranch, N. M.. Mar. 18. 1908.
"Mrs. Grace Judd, Denver, Colo.
"I will answer your most kind and
welcome letter, which came to hand
Wednesday evening. Was truly glad to
hear from you, but would much ratti-
er see you. This leaves mo well and
hope It will find you the same
"I am making ready to leave Bell
ranch as fast as I can. It will be a
week or ten days berore i can gei on
from here. I have given up my horses.
List Sunday I sold my bed nnd I am i
getting ready as fast as I can. I win
write you when I leave here and when
I get to Willnrd.
"You don't know how I miss yo;i. I
get so lonesome here without you I
can't hardly stay here. When I come
i in at evening everything seems
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Rest. The Only way With two
through trains dally, currying Standard and Tourist SlceK-rs- , Ob
serTation Dining Curs, Chair Cars and Coaches, l or uny trip, nny-uher- c.
uny tin TAKE THE SOI Ul WESTERN.
Uor Full rnrticulars
GARNETT KING
General Agent
EL PASO,
O. & R. G.
sec any Agent or Address
V. R. STILES
Gen. Pass. Agent
TEXAS
SYSTEM
Westbound
. . 3:30 p. m
..Lv. . . 1:26 p. m
. .12:26 p. m
. .11:36 p. m
. .10:21 p. m
. .10:00 p. m
Santa I'c Hrauch Effective December 10, 1005.
STATIONS
,Lv Santa Fe Ar.
East bound
11:00 a. m.
1! 51 p. m. . . .Lv Española
ELK'S OPERA HOUSE:
Saturday. March 24, 1906
Matinee ami Night Performance
Iprtag .Musical Itootttol
by
The Great Ellery Band
4 Led by the
INSPIRED I KM Ll.t)
,":. ITALIAN ARTISTS .VI .
2 SOLOISTS '()
PR I C ES
NIGHT Lower floor $1.00; first three
rows balconv, 75c; balance balcony.
50c.
MATINEE Adults, 75c; children, Ml
Band Greater Than Ever
SEATS o sni.e vr MATSON'S
Wednesday, liaren 21. 0 o'clock
Your Friends
Back East
Might decido tc
settle along
the I
If they knew more about your
neighborhood.
Send us a list of their names
and addresses. We will mall to
them our descriptive land liter-
ature. Why not work together
In this matter. It only costs you
a postal card. Address,
General Colonization Agent
A. T. A S. F. By.,
Railway Exchange, Chicago
IIAflAUTH TlTJAIT'flFRErlCH FrJIILtl
MusuMk VlLM I) P I L L 8,
i Asrv ' Ti" Rip if r Hf i rrursin HtnTOe)arpMI.jftII IIIWI TO fUL ' ' ""J Si!)
tía' MfU "VJ1M fm ' If Jovl iriiil"! i
Mn Umi.i ! ;uur Arfen t Iba
uNi-rt- t.PiCi.co.,T, umm.
Sold In Alhmiiiernue by the J. II.
O'Rielly Company.
J. W. MASTERS
Home Supply Company
us . (oíd Are. ( oio. Phone n
PAY DAY SPECIALS
lioi si: FURNISHING SPECIALTIES
Patented Irons, worth 11.10, fOr. 11.11
Blankets, worth $1.25, for $1.00
Tumblers, worth (0 per don, for..l()c
GLASSWARE
Lemon Extractors, worth 15, for. 10c
IT RNITI RE
Dining Chairs, worth $1.50, for. 11,00
a,.5l7 ARTICLES
10c I Se
Rolling Tins Close Lines
Coffee Strainers Flour SiftersKrv PansDrip Pans 2 C.'t Pulla
Iron Handles 1 Qa I till Cans
PUddllU Pans Extension Rod,
Lamp Humors Galvanised Palls
We are the Leading Druggists
of the Southwest
And carry the largest stock
. Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Ar-tL'- es
and Fancy doods between
Denver and Los Angeles.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whit-
man's Candies Always Fresh
J. II. O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnett Building
Free Delivery to any part of
the city.
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choir Llqnors Served. A Good Place
to while awav the weary hours.
All the Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursdny and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BARNB7IT,
120 W. Railroad Ave. Proprietor
chatiKcd It don't seem like tin sain (
place
I will close, hoidnc to sec you soon.
remain us ever your own.
"U. 1!. HAXfNAi
"Bell Ranch. N. II."
Mrs. Judd said she came In from
the ranch two weeks ago, and that lh
had saved up over $260.
"Small met me at the train, Wil-
liam Small, I mean, and he brought
me up here and we lived as man and
wife. He has taken all my money and
spent It, and now I hue hut It left
He has deserted me. and when 1 found
out that he liad, I went to a restaur-
ant at 2157 Larimer street, and se-
cured a position as cook.
"I had been housekeeper for th"
manager and his assistant at the
ranch. Well, Small came Into the res-
taurant last night and ho saw me
talking to another man, a man I had
known for a long time. Hi- cursed me
and then he beat me severely.
"I just felt as though I could not
go back to work. Besides leaving me
penniless, ho has left mo In a serious
condition, and I do not care io itve.
"It is lucky for William entail that
Hanna does not know of the way ho
treated me."
A gray-haire- d mother and an aged
father, heartbroken for lo! these
many years, have waited for tin- v
ton at m nflM ril dnuchter. Slttin,;
by her window, watching towards th"
west, for that was where she one.-hear-
her daughter had gone, and In
which night after night, since me ari
night the young girl did not cone
home a lamp was kept burning in that
window, the old mother closed her
eyes one year ago. A sudden start,
then a relaxation of all the musch
and her aching heart had ceased to
beat.
The would-b- e suicide said that over
a year ago she had married one Wil-
liam Judd. hut that he deserted her.
Then she met Small, and he accom-
panied her to the Bell ranch. He left
her last December, and came back to
Denver. Under promise that ho would
marry her, she gave up her position
In New Mexico and came to Denver.
She was the only woman on the
ranch, 160 miles square, and on which
twenty men were employed.
She had made all preparations for
death this morning. She had attire,!
herself In her best black silk. She
went to three different drug store:
and purchused laudanum. Each bot-
tle contained an ounce and one-ha- lf
and thev were gotten at the following
places: The Owl drug store. Sixteenth
and Arapahoe streets; the Goss store.
Nineteenth and Larimer, and the Bre-une- rt
establishment at Seventeenth
and Larimer.
When she regained consciousness,
she begged that her Identity not bo
disclosed. She said that It was only
In case of death that she would call
on her relatives.
The very best ol Kansas City Deer
and mutton at Emil Klelnworts. II J
North Third street.
Remember a piano should Inst :i
lifetime. That Is one reason why it
to Investigate and examine ourKys anil varied assortment or high
grade pianos. We are always glnd to
show our stis k, even If you lire not
ready to hny. See l.onriinri , i,m- -
demnun.
The Harmless Biislnc" Competitor.
No business man ever feared a
competitor who did not advertise: Its
the one who advertises a little moreiiKirresslvely than yourself who In-
duces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?
,Lv Embudo Lv.
,Lv Haranca Lv.
.Lv Servilleta Lv.
.Lv Tres Piedras Lv.
2:11 p. m.
3:00 p. in.
4:02 p. m.
4:32 p. m.
6:45 v- - m.
8:30 p. m.
3:00 a. m.
4:35 a. m.
.Lv Antonlto Lv.... 8:10 p. m
.Lv Alamosa Lv.... 6:40 a. in
.Lv Pueblo Lv.... 11:06 p. m.
.Lv Colorado Springs Lv.... :40 p. m
Denver Lv.7:30 a. m. . . .Ar.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, Bllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. lloorLR. Ü. P. A .i A. S. BARNEY,
Denver Colo. Agent.
7:00 p. m
MELINI&EAKIN
WHOLES AL
Liquor Q Cigar Dealers
Bgciuirvt Afc-an- for
Te1Iowstorfe afld Q.f . O. Whiskies.
Bioet 4e IXiandPtir WWle Seal Inaea
nasrne. St. Louis A. II. C. Bohemian
and Jos. Senilis Mllwankeo Bottled
Beers, and Owners and Mtti lb atari
of the Alvdrado Club Whiskey,
writ for our Illustrated Cts leans
and price list.
AI&CAutomatic FnMEl'TcO.
thos. F. dub
Ienther, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robe,
Uorse Dtankets, Etc
Paints, Oils and Vwalshee
Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Five Tears
and Eton I en Us.
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
Jl
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0ssssss-tsss-- t eS saeessss4-- s atI Geo. W. Hlckox T. Y. Maynard
Ghe Hickox Maynard Company JUST RECEIVED
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers ifIt is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF Special Sale This WeekOur Watch Repairing and Optical Departmpnts are In charge IIof men of highest qualifications. Special attention
.
to orders
by mail and satisfaction guaranteed.
4
The Arch Front South Second Street RUGS AND CARPETS
The Latest Designs and Colorings.
ALBERT FABER.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST aaaaanasiaantails ran be completed b that time.It will be necessary to secure the pas-sage of a special act of congress per-mitting the city to increase thve bond-
ed debt for school purposes fr.vn four
to six per cent of the taxable valuat-
ion of the city.
E. Graselll, of Cleveland. Ohio, mead
of the O rusel II Chemical Co., and ftje
of the foremost business men of Ohitf,
alness vlsl- -
may.
udert. if Berna- -Itev. Fr. J. M.
lilla, was in the c
Thomas Hall, i
for a buginesx ti i
If yesterday,
ano tuner, has left
through Arizona.
S Worthlngton, of
it the Alvarado.
and L. T. Fleschei. 20 20N. siMcher
Praocott. Arista were in Albu- -
died in Albuquerque hist night at his
residence on West Railroad avenue,
which he had taken for an indefinite
period only ten days ago. Mr. Graselll
had been In failing health for two
years past and had been out of active
business for the greater part of that
time. He was 46 years old and death
was the result of a complication of
diseases. Hin son and ft nhvslrfnn ac- -
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies91 the
AibU- -
Tr.
iint. 4soeseseoe eeeeeesoeoe4ftt.'tdü r to Mi tompanled him to Albuquerque, the
') Noria I party arriving here ten days ago. Mr.
I Qneselll had taken the D. A. Day res-o- f
the idence on Railroad avenue, where his
be held death occurred. The remains will be
leers. taken to Cleveland today,
dent or
JOHNS. BEAVEN
Per Cent
Discount
of St. Paul
Per Cent
Discount
F.J.HOVSTON
In our new location
205 W. Railroad Av.nd Mri ELLEhTS DIRECTOR IS NO
FADOiST IN
MUSIC
llifT. art at the Alvarado for a few
V meeting of the Knights of Co-
lumbus will be held tonight at I
All members are reqii'steil to attend
V. C. W.irlick. representing the
Emmons furniture house, left last
micht for southern New Mexho on a
Kodaks, Sporting Goods
Typewriters aiwl
Bicycles
WOOD
AND
COALif thebusiness trip in the interestsfurniture store.
through
way eaf-th-
Ue!.
Kodak Finishing and Bicycle Re-
pairing a Specially- -M
The programs offered by Col. Chan- -
nlng Ellery. manager of the Kllory
Italian band which Is to give two con-
ceits at the Biles' theatre on March
-- 4th. are neither so heavy as to be In-
comprehensible nor so light as to be
unattractive to connoisseurs. Every-
one, therefore, who attends the enter-
tainments of this remarkable company
of Italian artists cuines away from
them with a reeling ,,r satisfaction and
a desire to return again and again.
Included in the programs selected
for Albuquerque will be many of thegreat operatic and classical number:!
that have Created such a sensation in
BOTH PHONES 502 S. FIRST ST
Harness and Saddlesor Me-al BillsAJbu
as
court.
THE M; I IT OF LOVEALFALFA
Choice and Bright Kansas Hay
t before me l lit tea sw
The regular monthly meetn
ruadlos' Aid society of the U
r a Methodist church, will tn
the church parlors Thursdaj
d. at J: 30. Kvery membei
Od to be present.
Superintendent of Public
tlon Hiram Hadley was in A
que for a short time yesterc
i ..v. - r i
'
i ., . .
n isssssW
MB
is all right in its place. Hut for prac-
tical eveiy-da- y use the electric light is
better. If jou are getting along with-
out this modern method of Illumina-
tion you are behind the times. Sup-
pose you let us tell you the advantages
..r ELECTRIC LIGHTING. They are
many, including convenience, safety,
beauty and economy. We are at your
service any time. You can call on us
or If you say so we will call on you.
Which shall it be?
Nash Electrical Supply Co
Both Phones. 506 W. Railroad Av
AMALI A SEES)
BLUE GRASS SEED
WHITE CLOVER SEED
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
PLUMBERS AND TINNERS
319 321-32- 3 WEST RAILROAD AVENUEI
turning to sunt i Fe froi
where he delivered an
Otero i ounty teachers'
The funeral of the lat
Gal lOgSS de Arias, rho
home mi Smith Fourth
day morning, will Oectll
Horn the Sacred ilea
GROUND AM) MIXED FEED
OF ALL RINDS.
Clarkville Produce Co W. L. THIMBLE CO
nth y i LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
-- 02 SOUTH FIRST STREE'Ik and Til
Albuquerque JK V
iinpati; jO
l'i''i i in , jft
STARLES
First Class Turnouts nt Reason-
able Rates.
New Phone 123, Old Phone 2
The Highland Livery
LIVERY, FEED & SAMO
STABLES The Birdsell Wagon
"THE WORLD'S BHSTGash Will Tell
I ast buying ma. hinet
pany's plant. Will re i
on the California I. ill!
ing.
Indian Agent It. 1'
of the Fon Defiance
Navajo i enervation. Is
a witness befóte the
' ourt. He is sccomj
Clsnders, also of the
agency.
!' rr Isamanawa. f
past an employe of t
Indian school and a
' ii lit.ii s mini, med
Our new 7 5 --foot addition gives us the
best equipment In the city for board-
ing your private rig. Talk with me
about It. Hagguge delivered to any
part of the city.
T. XV. FORD, Prop.,
Auto. Phone 604, 112 John St.
fort Deflai
9 -
isdj nighttZ r: I i
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
Large Sacks $1,30
Small Sacks 65c
COAL
Cerrillos $6.00 a ton
American Illock.fiollup. .$6.00 a ton
COKE
$5.75 ton
WOOD
ri: i FERULLO,
i eader or the Kliery Band.
the larger cities of the country, thugiving music-lover- s an opportunity ohearing the thrilling interpretations igrand opera that have placed the felllery band practically In a class by it
self.
SVSnue, ivn opened for business yes-Isrda- )
with I.. B. Crawford In charge,
I he drug store will Ojcoupf room lii
tie new R tynolds building when that
structure Is completed.
A Telephone call or a Penny
Postal brings the goods and
makes a saving for you.in engineer from
ho has been vls-- J.
W. rainier, left
for home a f ter a
ni ig lead- -
Charles Hryui
Rochester, x. y
iiing the family
yesterday mornl
very deisant vis
Un l'.r in: In i
l erullo. the sensation
er, however, Is no fade
The heaviest classics al
ragtime trifle receive
Mill Big Load $2.25 and $2.75
the lightest
ich one, its
in him a nd
Itlons that
b w It Ii vivid
i c(,uul de- -
h ho attend
due need of attention fr
make them glow .uní tili-
nte, a fact which ensurtlight ami enjoyment to a
these superb concerts.
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
The Big North End Store.
Phones: Colo. Blk 27. Auto. 623
W.H.H&C0STOLE MILLINEH1 vi BOXOf1 LADIES' IWDICRW AllWbltttsn boughtbus! nese properCold avenue am
Mr. Allison U.
Mail. iicn ,oth
were married ve
Phones: 416 Black 280
Whitney Company
.
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
m i' I Horse
ik City,
v- J- f AJI.parson- - .
topping 5?
Thief Accused or Getting otr
w Itn MOO,
i,,g thai he embesaled goods to
lounl of jiiio from her. sirs.
V Coles, a milliner of Tomb-ías brought suit in Justice Aim On Top....at the Altheir home
a sister of Itabllsh her ii s theIs. Shi claims John
i Jail at Nogales on a
teallng, brought Ihc
phy s court I
owner of the
McCatlum. no
eharg". of hoi
g Is to Blsbi Ifcl disposed of them,
l or its enduring qualities yoa
will llld our Plumbing Work.
W hen muí are looking around
for ii low estimate on jour job,
b l ii- - put you on top by quot-
ing ou low price-- .
113 115 117 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
. NEW MEXICO
steel h seveiHays ago Tor stealing a team and bugv which, it Is laimed, lie, sold nc
fronIbiiHon fie bad rented the
a livery stable at Nogales
. luge number of friends and a
large delegation from the AlbUqUer-iu- e
lodge of Klks. attended the fum--
al of the late B4 win A. Undenas 'Hi,
whbh occurred at 1:88 o'clock roe
t rday afternoon In the Border! chap
I. The service which was undei the
direction of the lOlks. was conducted
by It. J W. Marrón, pastor of the
Congregations.! church and mu sim-
ple but impressive. Very many beau-
tiful floral tributes were banked about
the aket. The Interment was IP
Fitlrview . emetery. in es. oi t of Klks
Si . "nip ttnylng the funeral cortege to
the l int resting place. The pall bear-
ers were Messrs. M. Mandell. F. T.
Schmidt, a. w. Hayden. Fred Fisher.
Dun. m M'.tillllvray and A. Thelin.
To Contractors M Ch
had been In the interest of a millinery
firm. It Is claimed some of the goods
were disposed of at that town, for
which be has made no accounting.
In Justice Murphy's court Is n box
of millinery, and ladles' underwear,
which was taken from the room Mc-
Catlum occupied while here. Trios--
u Is were held by Mrs. Johnson.landlady of the boarding house whei
J. L. 3ell Co.
The Prompt "Plumber122 W. Stiver A-Oe- .
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC,
ping for a board bill. The
nun nrougni nv .mis i o c s o South . WestA special meeting of the hoard of llsi, her as the owner of the goods and 0.W. STRONG'S SNS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ruuc.iu.iii iu tie neio ims aiieni'iou regain possession of llicin
Mc.simd.ien. the Exchance man. sooSouth liriiiulwii v.
Having consolidated the I'hocni.x
and Superior riaininx Mills, tins
machinery hchiu r thr latest de
sinn- - mid best makes, we arc prc-parr- d
to do all kinds of Mil.li
WORK at a price never before
tempted in ew Mexico.
MONUMENTS
201211 North Second StreetWhite and Black HearselucnoN.intMTUti SALE THURSDAY,
.".is s EDITH sr., 1:30 O'CLOCKP M. SHARP. ,n
Special Excursion to City of Hcljand ReturnRate of $io.ar. tor the
round trip. Dale of sale April 2.--, toMay .V Inclusive. Final return limitInly SI, 10.
in tne ornee or Justice or the peace
tíeoige Ii. CraJjr, member of tile
boirrt from the Third ward, when the
queition of what to with next year's
overflow pupils will be taken up. The
matter of the proponed bond Issue
with which to build new school
buildings will probably he settled one
ay or the other at this meeting.
The hoard has reached the conclusion
that If It is possible the question of
this bond Issue should he submitted to
the people In the April election, al-
though tt ie very doubtful If the de- -
!
Imperial Council Ancient Arabic
Order Ñobles of Mstlc Shrine Con-
vention, Loa Anecies, c al., May 0,
1008.
.National Congress of Mothers, xM
Anjtcles. Cal.. May ItOt.
I'or the above occasions tickets will
he sold to LflS Angeles or San fran-
cisco at the rate of one fare lor the
round trip.
Data of salo April 2 to May 6.
ItMltl. Inclusive.
Final limit July 31, 1906.
We will be Kb(l to K've etl-HMt-
on anytlilnK from the mill
Work of a home to making: u
window aereen uiul will guaran-- I
satisfaction.
r r ? t fWhat nart of this paper do yousuppose Is the most Interesting to theperson who Is eHgerlv looking for a
rumished room or boarding place 9Is your ad In that part of the Dancr'
scmi-Anuii- Conference of theMormon Church, Salt Lake City, r I liftApril 0, 1000. Hate 833.10 'for the
round trip. Date of sale March 30 toApril 3 Inclusive. ,,1 limit sixtydays from date of sale.
LUMBER.
Sash, Doors Glass, Cement
AND REX FLINTKOTE ROOKING.
3 .The Superior Lumber end
Liberal Stopovers on all above excusions.
Por full information call at the Ticket Office.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.f Planing Mill Go. -
Toti & Gradi for saleDIAMONDSWhen bought right are a good Investment. Our prices are RIGHTWe Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we areoffering. Also Watches, Jewelry. Silverware, etc. Mall orders receiveprompt attention.
EVERETT TlfE LEADING JEWELERRailroad Avenu
ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO j
First Street & Msv rnucttc Avonn. Alhcmc tit Mot H
Dealers InQftOOEROM, PROVISIONS. RAY,
GRAIN ANI
line Line of Imported Wines. Manors
and CIkiu'n. Place, Your Orders
Illaek Minorca, Plymouth
Rook and Rhislo Island
Red Ktfgn: 81 per Sertlng
THE ENGLE WOOD
MRS. JT. 0OULDBN. Prop,
Auto. Phone 24
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
Ibuaueraue. New Mexico.
ror nils jmiic With Us.ravwwiWf aiHU1HVIsi aVTT IIVAIV.U
sBk
ee.t.ef .t.as.,.t m f
....W..Í NORTH THIRD STREET C. D- - KLUMPP, 1006 SOUth Edith St
